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Housirig
I have a vague· remembrance,
almost as though I had dreamed it,
of my father telling me that the
old Irish Brehon Code had a law,
called the Law of Ancient Lights,
forbidding anyone to shut out the
sun , and the moon and the stars,
from another man's window. The
idea of such a good law, so full of
wisdom and depth, fascinated me,
the point that I began a story,
called the City of Ancient Lights.
It told about a man who lived in
one of those two-story framework
houses you sometimes can still see
squeezed in between tenements in
New York City. This hero of mine
went to law against a landlord who
built a four-story tenement next
doo1· to him. Every night when
there was moon, the hero of my
story had gone to sleep watching
the shadow of the apple tree
branches in the moonlight on the
bedroom .floor, but the 'b uilding risin.g beside him soon shut that off
forever. Of course when he went
to law, although his case was well
contested, the United States courts
paid no " attention to the old Irish
Brehon Lav..- s-indeed I am sure
that the Irish cities pay no attent.ion to them either-and he lost
his case. To make a long story
short, he and a group of friends
who agreed with him, decided to
leave tile clty, and 10 off and found

September,
"There is a fight against
Communism that produces
no results. What really matters is to achieve, in the face
of Communism; the Christian ideal of community.
"The characteristic _of Materialism is violence; that
of Christianity is Love." ·
Cardinal Saliege

to

a

able and illegal {O trespass on a
family's sunlight and moonlight
and starlight, as it now is to build
on his land.
When I used to visit children
boarded out in foster homes, we
were required to see that theil' bedrooms allowed a certain amount of
cubic air space per child. The
truth of the matter is that, to put
it in that technical manner, we all
need a certain amount of cubic air
space-, and also, as the old Irish
Brehon Code -comprehended so
wlsely, we all need sunlight and
moonlight and starlight, and have
a J\atural right to them. When you
iet right down to it, why should
the element of earth, of land, only
have been considered real estate
and not to be trespassed on? The
light of the sun and the stars are
real, even in the limited sense that
real estate operators use the word
realty as denoting visibility.
When one goes out into the
suburbs and sees the little · houses
(Continued on page IS)

WORKER

Mott Street'
Th~

Sunday_ afternoon seems
to be tbe hottest and sultriest
that we have ever suffered here
on Mott street. , Most of our
group have wisely departed for
weekend visits, Jack English left
for a Catholic Act~on conference
in Brookfield, Conn., Irene Naughton joumeyed to our ""'farm in
Newbure h, while Cabot, · Eileen,
Mary Lou and Cy spent the afternoon at Coney Island. Despite
the heat numerous men congregate in our courtyard in order to
receive their bowl of · hot soup.
The thought of steaming hot soup
today causes one to flinch, but the
men are hungry regardless of the
(Continued on page 8 )

Revolution & Detachm_ent
By ROBERT LUDLOW
At the basis of per~onal and eco- !o establish all in luxury and to
nomic ills lies the failure to realize realize perfection within the tem~d practice the Christian virtue poral order. The Christian revoluof detachment from the goods of tionary, who must proceed along
this world. A failure to seek first pacifist lines if he is to conform
the Kingdom of Heaven and rely to the mind of Christ, rejects the
on God for those necessities of bourgeois capitalist mentality and
life without which our physical holds forth the ideal of poverty
existence would terminate. T h e for all--of detachment from .·the
capitalist economy is built on an goods of this orld. For the Chris_excessive self-interest that urges tian realizes that in proportion as
people to lay aside rather than we attach ourselves to material
utilize present wealth. It encourages things so do we detach ourselves
thrift. It asks that we look forward from God. Thus the Christian radit~ our old age and make proper cal bases revolution on transcenrnaterial preparation for it. It en- dental values and such a revolucom·ages an ideal of luxury for tb,e tion' is one that sinks into the indominating class an d perpetu3I . dividual u well as into socfety.
subsistence for the proletariat. The individual must begin to live
-The materialist revolutionaries do differently, he will not have a
not discard this un-Christian view- kindred mentality with the bourpoint, they do not hold out the geois. His radicalism will have
Christian virtue of voluntary pov- deep roots, it will not be a bohemierty and detachment, but rather anism.
appeal to the . same self-interest as
The poverty which the Christian
do the ~fipitalists-;-\h,eir obje~t. la
· ~· ., <yontiqueq on page 6~ ,
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The Jews.

Subscriptions
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"Why is it that Communism flourishes in countries that have Christians?
Is it not the consequence
of a great disappointm~nt?
This disappointment, however, comes not from Christianity, but from, Christians."

There• continues to be among
some Chl'istians a · persistent and
never dying detestation of the Jew.
Our God, who as man was ~ Jew,
would be unwelcome in· the- homes
of these Christians, He would not
be acceptable "in the best circles."
He and His Blessed Mother and St.
. Cardinal Saliege
Joseph would, by agreement among
Chr~stians, be excluded from apartlET IT STAND THIS l'EARTOOC
.. ment hom1es and from occupations
~0-THAT' t MAY HAVE TIME TO
and from schools. He would be
lynched today, as a Jewish radical, ou;; .., l'UT OUN~ AflOUNO tT:
l'E RUA f'.S tr .
by Christians. They who in theory
adhere to Christ, who agree that · MAY&EA~
fRUIT'" '
under the New Dispensation there
is neither Jew nor Gentile, but
that all men are of one family as
actual · or pote'n tial members of
the Mystical B'ody of Christ-they
would still insist on these distinctions, still believe in Gentile supe-.
riority, still relegate the Jew to
the Ghetto. Keep Christ in the
Ghetto. Keep Christ there · as a
prime leader in a "Jewish Plot" to
dominate the world.
There are the Christians who
find Zionism acceptable because
they welcome a· solution which
would relegate the Jews to some
portion of the earth where they
would no longer have to rub
elbows with them in the subways,
nor be disturbed that other than
Gentile eats, sleeps, walks in white
Gentile America. Christ walks in
the side of His Jewish blood broth·
ers, fl.lls the Ghetto on Manhattans
lower. east side, rubs elbows with
white Gentile Americans in the
subways-eats, sleeps, walks in
white Gentile America to the disgust of those who worship Him
as God.'
Christ is the one meant when
the kids on Baxter Street wrote
"Jew's stink" in the wet pavement
beside the Franciscan Church. It
is He who is the object of "kike"
and "sheany" slurs. He is the subject matter for innumerable · jokes.
(Continued on page 3)

The Negro
We have • postponed writing
about this place, because we
wanted to visit it and write about
it here, but we ·can wait no longer
but must give an idea of it from
what ·Fr. Andrew of the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trinity
and others have told us.
The Sacred Heart Agricultural
school is a high school for Negroes
down in Camden, Mississippi, and
the beginnings of a village on the
land such as Peter Maurin has
been talking about for years. It
re~alls the work of the Jesuits in
Paraguay and of the Franciscan in
the southwest.
A little report by Fr. Andrew
gives a synopsis of a tremendous
piece of work. If we could only
have many such centers throughout the South, if only every mission could proceed along these
lines. These give a picture of.
men of vision, and any help that
can be sent them for their work,
and to spre,ad then· work would
be of great help to the cause of
the Churc;:h in the South. ,
-"We shall use this land we are
buying to divide into plots for our
project.'~ F1·. Andrew said, "the
project is for the benefit of the
Negro in this area. So far, we
have built a school, a clinic and a
church.
"All the· work was accomplished
by the people themselves. We did
the planning and dil'ecting, but the
<p,oniinued on pa1e 4) •

On Pilgrimage
Again we print the par~g1·aphs
"Do Not Register." Registration is
the first step to war. During t4e
course ·of the month we distributed
the paper in front of high schools
and colleges throughout Marlhattan and Brooklyn. On August 30,
Robert Ludlow, Irene Mary Naughton and I , setting our affairs in order, as the · saying goes; went
forth, I should like to say, like' an
·a rmy with banners. Wnich means
that we joined about thirty-two
others on a picket line in front of
Washington Irving High School,
one of the places for the twentyfive year old to register. I must
(Continued on page 6 )

Price le

Labor
In an article titled "Toward
Peace in Labor," (Colliers' March
6, 1948) Senator Robert Taft
makes the outright claims that his
law has b1ought peace to the field
of labor relations, has kept the
rights granted labor by the Wagner Act intact, is supported by
many union leaders, and has
brought justice to, labor. In addition to these sweeping claims, he
implies that the law ha:i made the
field of labor relations less complicated because his law is clear,
easily understandable, and· quickly
and easily enforced. Let us examine these- claims in the light of
FACTS and events.
( 1) Has the Taft-Hartley Law
brought peace to labor?
Events which have taken place
since its passage · show the opposite; it has brought brutality
against workers. It has brought
th~se of the injunction and warfare against strikers reminiscent
of the depression years. Thanks
to this law we ar~ moving backwards, not ahead in the field of
labor relations. An exam1)1e of
the peace brought by this law:
In Tennessee, recently, the work·
~rs at the Nashville Corporation
went on strike when that corporation refused to recognize the NLRB
election. The company said the
union officers had not signed the
ever, . the t>lection had been held
the day before that section became
law.
The NLRB ordered the company
to recognize the election, but the
corporation refused, and instead,
used violence to break the strike.
Under the Taft-Hartley Law they
got an injunction, and Lynn Bomar, Co~ ·1missioner. of Public Safety, .had several union-officers beaten brutally. One of these union
officers went to the hospital with
broken ribs. The charges were
trumped-up charges of reckless
driving and vagrancy. Thus, in
the case of the strike at the Nashville Corporation, we see indUstrial
warfare, not peace. However, this
is not the only -example of the
outbreak Clf violence against labor
under the Taft-Hartley Law.
The CIO meat packers struck for
29 cents an hour and are, after
weeks cf violent OlJposition, ready
to accept 9 cents an hour. By
violent-opposition, I mean that the
police took clubs ' and beat the
(Continued on page 3 )

On Distril)utism-3
(We had printe d the two former
articles on Distributi.sm in t he June
and July-August issues of The
Catholi,1: Work er, when we came
across a pamphlet, A n Outline of
the Social Philosophy of DISTRIBUTISM by Rev. John J. Mc·
Donough of the Pittsburgh diocese,
which was prin ted in 1939, that
fatal year, marking the out break of
the second world war. This ex plains perhaps why we overlooked'
a pamphlet which we should have
reprinted at that time-. It was
made up of a series of radio addresses, and was first printed in
the Pittsburgh Catholic, and we
are printing it again because it is
t;Ut A merican contribution to Dislill'ibutist ·literature.
Now m ore
than at any time b.efore are we
being foreed to offer an alternative social philosophy to that of
Marxian communism and A m erican
capitalism.)

mind, and a way of life. This short
explanation of the chief tenets of
Distributism is presented with the
hope that it will induce listeners to
read the books that present "the
complete picture, like Hilaire Belloc's "The Restoration of Property," and "The Crisis of Civilization." (See appe.nded list for additioftal. referenc~s ).
Undoubtedly, the most important
social documents of our times are
the Encyclicals "Rerum Novarum".
of Pope Leo XIII, and "Quadragesimo Anno" of the late Pope Pius
XI, on reconstructing the social
order. These social letters contain
the basis for the Proprietary or
Distributist State. Thus, we have
Leo XIII, i,n discussing the condi·
tion of labor in 1891, saying that
the · great labor question CO\lld not
be solved except by assuming as a
principle that private ownership
must be held sacred and inviola ble.
Distribution is a generic term. The .Jaw, therefore, should- favor
More than a· social' and ' economic ownership, and its policy should be
philosophy ·,it ill •an ilttitupe , of 1 , , .<O?ntinued on page 7)
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To Die for Love

There is a character in The things spring, and the 11ower says work of love. . They may be hard
Plague, by Albert Camus, who to the dirt, "how would you like reading for those who seem to
says that he is- tired of hearing to crow and wave in the breeze learn of love by reading best sell·

about men dying for an idea. He
would like to hear about a man
dying for love for a change. He
PETER MAURIN, Founder
goes on to say that men have for'
~tten how to love. that ~ they
Associate. Editoru
seem to be thinking of these days
JACK ENGLISH, IRENE NAUGHTON, ROBERT LUDLOW,
TOM SULLIVAN
is· learning. how to JrilL Man. he
Manasirrg Editor ll'nd Publisher: DOROTHY DAV
says, seems to ha.ve lost the capac115 Mott St., New York City-13
ity for love.
Tea.e.honet CAD&l 1-'4!1l
What is. God but Love? What is
a -religion without love'? We read
a~'!c~~~
co~~ar~tis ~ :;:rr!m:~S:. !,ftl'.,:. of the- saints dying for love and
hundred ol'. mom COl!!a_ ucb. lnOllth far. one :rear to be dincfell to: Cllie ~ we wonder what "they mean. There
was a silly verse I used to hear
Beentered as second class matter A~ JO, 1939. at the Post Oftlce
long ago, "Men have died and
of New York,, N. Y. Under the -Ac\ ot March I. ll'll
worms have eaten them but not
for love." I have no idea where
it comes, from. And nowadays in
this time of war and preparing for
war, we would agree, except for
the saints. Yes, they have died for
love of God. But Camus' character
It is not the proper duty of Christianity to j-OTm te'ciders-- would say, "I mean for love of
th<U is, builders of the temTVWal-aZtJ.,..., ... h a legion of Chris- man." Our Lord did that, but most
r-·
'""~
people- no longer believe in Him.
tian leadeTs in-i;-nitely
denrable. Christianity must generate n is
· hard t o t-•'1•
........_ t o peop1e a bout
aainu-that is, witnesses to the eternal ·
God ·t th
d0
t beli
· Him
.
i • ey
no
eve m
·
.The efficacy of the sain~ is not that of the leader. The saint · So one can talk an_d ~te of Love.
does not have to bring about great temporal achievementS; he People w<int to believe m that e!en

and praise God?" and the dirt says
"yes," and that necessitates its losing its own self as dirt and becoming something else. Then the
chicken CQ!J!_es along and says to
the ftower, "how would you like to
be a chicken and walk around like
I do, and prais.e God?" and the
ftower-asS.ures. the chic.ken that it
would' like it indeed. . But then it
has to cease to be a ftower. And
the- man comes to the: chicken and
says to it, "How ~would you like to
be a man and praise God?" and of
course the chicken would like it
too, but it has to undergo a paibful -death to be assimilated to the
man, in order to praise God.
When Fr. Roy told this story he
said with awe, , "and the leper
looked at me, and a light dawned
in his eyes, and he clasped my
bands anc.l gasped, 'Father!' And
then we both cried together."
and
·
th Fr.R Roy· is 1a child-like man,
e USSlan eper up 1n the Canadian. peninsula was a simple suf'ferer, and he saw the point that
F~ther Roy was trying to make
is one who S'Ucceeds in giving us at least a glimpse of eternity, ~~\ t~ey 8;~ ~ bu~t con~ and he began tq, believe in this
despite the opacity of ~ime.~HENRI D_E L~BA~.
.
bette~ _::n~~ 11::;,n~the;:han to l~ve, and . t(\ see some reason for
The whole problem of uruty a:nd uniforrmty is one which write about it. It would be more his. sufferings. He. began to comcoiors and disposes. all of our social institutions today. It' has convincin1.J
pdrehendth dthteh htreights an~ the
· hty nd d
· . -«
heep s, an
e s ange mystery of
h a d a m1g
~ . evastating it:.1Lect on t
w~le of ~e strucC-parisens
this devouring love. But it still
ture of education generally and upon Catholic educat1on par_In the old and new testaments takes the eyes of faith to see it.
ticularly.
·
there- a.re various ways. in which
The love of God and man becQJDe
Until we rediscover the facf that unity rests not in absolute the rela~onship of ~ and men the Jove of equals as the love of
. h as are
mentioned. There u the shep- th b .d
d th b .d
agreeI11en t an d comp1e t e 1'den t!~
u.LCa t"ion, b ut rather t h at 1t
herd and his sheep. "The Lord is
e n e an
e n e groom is
its basis in charity, and concordance informed by love, we,will my ~shephercl" "I ~m the Good the love ot equals, and not the love
continue along the present mad path of regimentation and Shepherd." The animal and the of the sheep for the shepherd, or
the servant for the master, or the
individualism. For regimentation instead of being opposed man. There is the servant and the son for ttie father. We may stand
by individualism, as is superficially assumed, is in reality the master, there is t?e son and the at times in the relationship of servmost extreme expression of it. The basis of uniformity to- Father, _and there 15 the bride and ant and at other times in that f
day is in reality opposed to the whole Christian concept of ~d!ndegrGOm..et~:~eh;~d. ~he son'. as far as our feelings go
unity which presupposes brotherhood and community.
of SonC:Sm thC:mc ticl
~
~our. present ~ate. But the relaUsing the encyclical of Pius XI on the Christian Education ticles is
about ~ve. e .. ~et Him ti~nsh~p to wbi,ch we hope to atof Youth as a measure ol evaluation it is not extreme to say kiss me with the kiaaea of ms tam, 15 that of. the love of the
, of C a th oiic
,: educa t"ion we ....
..,_ famil"
"th m
. me>uth...
Canticle of c-ticles. U we cannot
tha t th e wh O.le
.,.,
iar WI
deny
the self In wi .kill th
I!
America today falls far short of the ideal Christians should be
It Is- hard to believe in this love. love, as He has co~de: ~
driving toward. Yes, we can point to the catalogs of our col- Inhiahboolk by Hugh of St. Victor put on the Christ life then' God
d to th
ef
f
d.
tlin
f t d
d w c
read once on the way
.
•
-I ehges anh
e pr a_ces _o ourd 10fcCesanhr. otu d tesh o s uk y.# anHis St. Paul to Chicago, there is a con- ~~11 ~it foLr us. We must become
5 ow ow some mention lS ma _e o
lS an
. e wor o..._
versation between the soul and God
e
m.
~ve must go through
Spouse, the Church. We do give lip service to the witness of about this love. The soul is petu- these purgations.
the Holy Father, but how far in reality and in activity do we Iant and wants to know what kind
Love an Illusion?
try to integrate the natural and the supernatural which of a love is that which. loves all Unfortunately when we speak of
should be the aim of_any Christian approach looking to the indiscriminately, .-the thief and the the human love of man and woman,
formation of the mentality of youth. How far do we cooper- Samaratan, the wife and the mother most people, though they hope
and the h l t? Th
ul
against hope, still regard it as an
ate with the entire tendency
of
modern education of depart- p 1ams
th-t~to
....~~~: illus.ion, a great and glowing -ex.
?
.. i w·ishes ea ~~ ...........mentalizing life and work .
love a love for herself alone And perience, a magic which comes into
- Is not the entire concept of modern education (a concept God' replies fondly that ~r ,all their lives f<JJ: the sake of the prowhich is accepted by Catholics generally, and which is taught since no two people are alike
creation of the race. They assume
as a definite approach in the Catholic schools of education) this world, He bas indeed a par- and accept the fact that it will
that teaching is ·a question of drawing out from the inherent ticular fon~ess for each. -one of die, that it will not last, and in
--"- their vain clutching at 1.·t, they will
we wish to develop ID. -order Us • an ex cI usive 1ove t o sa ti sf Y e...,..
q ualities of man those abilities
fit · t
t-d
·
one alone.
put otr one partner and look for it
that ththe stueddent ~ay b. ett~r
ti1? o ofur dpresenf. day e~VlrOJ'.!-t It is hard -to believe in thi,5 love in another, and so the sad game
men~,
at
ucab?n IS a ques on o . e uco, o i:awmg ou because it is a devouring love. "It goes on, with our movie stars goQ.nd mstead of leadmg man to something beyond himself.
is a terrible thing to fall into the ing from the fifth to the sh-th
..
· "Such," the Holy Father says, "easily fall into error because hands of a living God. ''If we do bride, and swearing the selfsame
instead of fixillg their gaze on God, first principle and last end once catch a glimpse of it we are promies to each.
of the whole universe, they fall back upon themselves, be- afraid of it. . Once we recognize The Be$t Yean of Their Live$
coming attached. exclusively to the passing things of the earth. that we ~~ so~ of God, tha~ the had a sad and cynical ending.
Since education consists essentially in preparing man for what ~eed of divm~ life has been painted While one young couple plighted
.
d
10 us. at baptism, we are overcome their troth, exChanged their promhe must be and for what he must do here below ID or er to by that obligation placed UPon us ises, another young couple disre' attain the- sublime a·n d for which he was created, it is clear of growing in the love of God And garded promises already made and
that there can be no true education whitjl is not wholly di- what we do not do voluntarlly, He fell into each others' arms to try
rected to man's last End."
will do for us. Fr. Roy, our dear to regain, to recapture love once
In this nation of standardized values we have done a pretty Josephite friend who worked \'i<ith more. , lli~sive love!
_
good job of c_u tting a definite pattern which all of our schools us at Easton and w>;to has ~n Vladimir -Soloviev writes in Th.e
must fit The various associations and accrediting agencies ~hese past. two years in 8 hospital Meaning of Love about the need
. ' s boar~s w1~
. h t h err
. t e.stin"g _an d sta n d ardized prac-' m
Montreal learning what it is to t
t d thi
bl
t
k th
o_ur Regent
be loved, used to tell a story of o s u Y
s pro em, o see
e
tices have deternun.ed 1ust what _constitutes an e_ducated_man a leper -he meta.t a hospi"tal up on growth of this love, so that the
ch
gl
force of love may be set loose in
today, how he is to be educ?ted and su
d~~s, se~ Y the Gaspe peninsula; the leper the world today, to combat the
unimportant of ho~ much time and emphasis is to be given· complained to him, "how could he terrible force of hate and violence
to the various aspects of education. And the Catholic schools believe in th.e love of God?''
that we have unloosed . .Fr. D'Arcy
iri their desire to produce. successful citizens and not saints,
Story oi a CldclEen
deals with the problem in "The
-petty bourgeois and not integrated Christi~ have conformed . Fr.. Roy proc~eded to tell his Mind and Heart of Love." De
to all of the pagan standards. The dollar 51gn truly has been f~vonte story. First of all t~ere is Rougement, in "Love in the Westsuperimposed on the- cross.
dirt, th~ humus from which all em World," writes a!so about this
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On' Educ.a lion
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, Our schools devote perhaps a couple of hours a week to the
study of relimon
and because
credits in religion are not •transb4
'
I
ferable to the secular colleges the study of theology m our
schools has disappeared or at best is a stepdaughter only tolerated. We teach courses in philosophy in which it is boasted
· that nothing will be taught which can't be backed up ai:W
proved by reason and our students leave th_e portals of Chr_istian institutions convinced that they have mastered the mtricacies of Christian thought (and avoided its simplicity)
when in reality they have supped sparingly of the thought of
pagans who lived hundreds of years before Christ. Before
we can return Christ to the market place we must return
Him once again to the classroom.
·
must return one again to the reality that the Ghristian

ers and seeinc the prize movies.

But the very fact that all best
sellers and prize movies deal with
this very theme of love should
make the man of today t1'rn to
such books of these and get down
to a study of what is most vital in
our lives.
That most people in America
look upon love as an illusion would
seem to be evidenced by the many
divorces we see today-and the
sensuality of despair that exists all
around us. But all these. divorces
may t~ J>e an eviclence about love.
They hear very little of it in this
war-tol'll world, and they are all
~kins_ it.
Pascal said of love,
"You would not seek me if you had
not already found me." Just so
much faith
there at any rate. A
faith in love, a seeking for love. It
is something then to build on,
amongst the mass of -people who
have lost God, who do net kn.ow in
what they 1-lieve tho they believe and seek fo~ love.
And where are the teachers to ,
teach of this love, of the ·stages of
this- love, the purgations of this
love, the sufferings entailed by this
love, the stages through -which natural love must pass to reach the
supema.tural
We would all like to hear of men
laying down their lives for love for
their fellows, and we do not want
to hear of it in the heroic tones of
a statesman or a prince of the
Church. We all know that such
phrases used in wartime mean
nothing. Men are taught to kill,
not to lay down their lives if they
can possibly help it. Of course
we do not talk of brothers in war
time. _We talk of the enemy and ·
we forget the beatitudes and the
comma:n.dment to love our enemy,
do good to them· that persecute us.
"A new commandment I £ive you,
that JOU Jove one anothrr a I
have loved you." One said that
who did lay down Bis life for all
men.
Life Mea"ns Bread
Youth demands the heroic, ' Claudel said, and youth likes to dream
of heroic deeds and of firing
squads, of martyrs and of high adventure. But bread means life
too~ and money, which buys bread,
for which we work, also means life.
Sharing and community living
means laying down your life for
your fellows also, and it was of
these things that · Fr. Penin, s .J.,
the worbnan priest in Germany,
wrote in his moving book.
We have repeated so many times
that those who have two cloaka
should follow the early fathers who
said, ''The coat that hangs in your
closet belongs to the poor." And
those who have a ten-room house
can well share it with. those who
have none, and who are forced to
live in a municipal lodging house.
How many large houses could· be
made into several apartments to
take in others? Much hospitality
could be given to relieve the _grave
su1fering today. But people are
afraid. They do not know where
it all will end. They have all
gone far enough in generositY to
know that - ordeal is ahead, that
the person ta.ken in will turn into
"The Friend of the Family" most
likely or The Man Who Came to
DinneT. No use starting somet~
that you cannot finish, they say,
Once bitten is twice shy. W•
have all had our experiences- of
ingratitude, of nursing a viper in
our bosom, as the saying goes. So
we forget about pruning in the natural order, in order to attafn
lives in time and eternity, we must again realize that time mucli fruit. We don't want to pay
will pass, that to God there is only eternity. This is the old the cost of love. We do not want
and h9rd conflict, th present and the eternal and it is for us to exercise e>ur capacity to love.
to equate the problem it proposes. And consideration of the
Anecdotes
There are many stories one could
problem should be done first of all in our schools. If then instead of being brain fixing factories aimed at success in the de- tell about Catholic Worker :life,
formed world of today we become concerned with the forma- but it is always better to wait until years have past so that they betion of tJl_e tpie Christian we will as the Holy Father asks come more impersonal, less apt to
us "take in the whole- aggregate of human life, physical · and be identified with this one or that.
spiritual, intellectual aild moral, individual, domestic and so- There .is the story of the s,g.rcercial not with a view of reducing it in any way, but in order er's apprentice who took over the
to elevate, regulate and perfect it in accordance with the ex- -kitchen this last !DOnth at th.e farm.
(Continued on page 8)
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Jews

<Continued from page 1 )
His beard-the "Semitic" cast of then from His own mouth has come
His features, the idiosyncrasies of the truth and we know there will
His speech and mannerisms afford be no separation of the good and
endless amusement to "the right bad till the time of judgment~That
sort." Christ who sits "with the until that -time good and bad shall
rulers of Israel plotting the ruina- dwell together unseparated, side
tion of the world! It was Christ by side, within the same nations,
who was murdered by the medieval within the same Church, within the
crusaders, who was denied land in same "races.'' There can be no
the "Catholic" Middle Ages, kept separation, there can be no apporin ghettoes, forced to wear a dis- tioning till such time as He who
ti.net garb so that Christians could alone has the rl ght to judge sepa void Him. Yest-erday He was in arates and apportions. And• so
·the concentration c.a mps of the anti-Semites of all shades stand in
Nazis - always He walks the earth pre-sumptive rebellion against the
in exile, hated, shuruied.. Crying Divine governance of history,
aloud the Fatherhood of God, the against the expressed will of the
brotherhood of man.
Master that the weeds and the
And yet He is not heeded. He wheat · grow together till harvest
ls not heeded by us who have time. The "facts" they produce
crucified Him by sin. For it is cannot stand before_ the transour sins, the sins of all men for cendental values of Christ, the psywhich He died on Calvary-the chological result of their teaching
Jews have · no .Jnonopoly on sin. is hate-therefore It is basically
He is not heeded anytime we use false. And so it is also with those
violence, aliytime we eoerce con- who think in terms of a "holy war,"
sciences, anytime we go to war, a defense of "good Christians"
anytime we seek to set up new against "bad Communists."
lmmJgraUon
nationalisms, new Stat~ytime
we cease to be citizens of the
The Jews are conducting noteworld. There is condemnation worthy experiments in Palestine, in
here of the violence of Israel cultivating the land, in establishing
there is condemnation here of the a rural economy. They should be
violence .of Christians. For there allowed to do likewise here, in this
can be no revolution, there can be country. The land should be given
no resurrected life, no kingdom of them. It is their right, it is the
heaven on earth. no justice, no right of every man to possess what
mercy in any program that rests portion of the ·earth is needed for
its cause on the sword. on sepa- sustenance. Natural resources are
ratism or nationalism. It is a con- God's gifts to man, to every man.
demnation of the Franco regime Absolute private ownership of
1n Spain, it is a condemnation of them, ownership apart from use, is
the Irgun_ It is a condemnation and always will be a .sin that is
of British and American'. and Rus- robbery. We have no right to exsian imperialism. Of all imperi- clude anyone from the use of these
alisms.
necessary things. Our immigration
restrictions are nothing but devices
to maintain this robbery, we ourThere will be no justice to the
selves are responsible for the re~ew, as there will be no 1ustf.ee to
sults in violence that come of them.
the Negro, except on terms of abThey explain tbe violence in Pal80lute equality. Of freedom to live
estine. They are the nails that
and work anywhere. "nlete ls no
fasted the dispoueased to the
aolution in ~ (tllat ts
Cl'OSS. T!Jey are, the visible exwhat Zionism amounts tol, in rais- pression of our rejection of Christ.
ing another national flag, in shedThe Catholic who does not want
ding more blood. There could be
the Jew or the Negro for his~
a solution in non-violent revolu- door neighbor does not want Christ
tion, in the ebollti.on of . national for his next door neighbor. It ls as
atates, in a workers' economy th.at simple as that. There can be no
would be democratic to the core. evasion. The Cathollc, who objects
Yet we persist in consl.clering pacif- to interm-arriage because of race
ism to be a side issue, a means th.at objects to Christianity. It is as
cannot be used because It ls im- simple as that. 'the Catholic who
practical, because the concrete sit- is in any least degree anti-Semitic
wttion compels us otherwise. And denies the Incarnation, profanes
our revolutions do not succeed, our the humanity of Christ, blasphemes
way of Iiie is unchanged. We pro- the Holy Eucharist. There can be
ceed in violence, we end in vio- no evasion. On that issue alone
lence, we continue in violence. Our we stand or fall in the Judgment.
governments and our economies It is as Simple as that.
depend on violence, we cannot con-.llOBE.llT LUDLOW
ceive 9f it otherwise. And so we
perpetuate illusions. For till the
day we realize that the means used
ls the important thing-tha.t it tells
the whole stocy, that it determines
the end, we will go oft perpetuating
ill.u.sions. And they will never end,
these illusions, these heroic&---they .
will persist till time ceues unless
we forget our casuistry, unless we llii============~
close qp the loop holes .in our
Registration is a recognition
moral systems and realize the of .the government's right to eonsimp1e truth that war is hate and scriptc
war or slave labor in
-peace is love and ultinute victory C . 0 . camps.
(as the Pope says) lies with those
Registration is wrong because
who love.
conscription is wrong because war
Some people have pointed out to and slave labor are wrong.
me what they regard u evidence
War is wrong because it violates
of a Jewish conspinley to control the Christian commandment of
the world. The .Masons, so they love expressed in the Sermon on
aay, control the world and the the Mount.
.Jews control the Masons. The
It is better to go to jail than to
Protocols of the Elders of Zlon (so
they say) may be a forgery but. the violate Christian teaching.
Conscription is a device to enf.acts are there and it doesn;t matter who wrote them. These people sure the continuance of a military
base their views on a selective caste and fasten militarism upon.
reading of history, on a determ.in- the country. It guarantees ·that
. istic acceptance of a cycle theory there will be another war, for the
of history-that history repeats surest way to have another war is
itself, that the situation today par- to prepare for it.
allels the time of Christ, that the
good are being crucified by the bad
and that the ringleaders of the
bad are the Jews. These people,
who otherwise are orthodox Catholics, &how here a curious Manichean tendency, a curious readiness to accept a dialectics they
would repudiate in other matters
--they conform in this respect to
Marxian Hegelianism..
For, if we accept Christ as God,
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EASY
ESSAY

cchntinued from page 1)
pickets .. . . In Kansas City thirty· Taft never · NAMES any of the
five strikers were beaten by the union leaders who called his law
police. The police had been or· "Labor's Bill of Rights," or who
By PETER- l\1A URJN
dered to " crack skulls", and they wrote him letters of commendation.
Reprinted fTom an -eaTlier ~sue. took their orders. It is clear that I would have to hear the names
in the days of the Taft-Hartley of these n:..en before I could beLaw strikes ar~ broken quickly. lieve they existed -outside of his
Not a Conservative
The ITU strike ended in defeat imagination.
If I am a radical
for the union after suits were filed
On the other hand, I can quote
then I am not a conservative against it in court and an injunc- . union literature which denounces
Conservatives try to believe tion issued against it.
the law as ap. " instrument to dethat things are good enough
Steelworkers
stroy" an~ a "plot to bust the
to be let alone
When the steelworkers tried to unions." If the un2.ons considered
But things are not good get a wage increase, they were this law worthwhile they would
unable to negotiate for it because not be printing literature to show
enough
of their two-year contract. Under its dangers to the workers. Mr•
to be let alone
the Taft-Hartley Act, contracts can Ta ft has f aile d to convince me
Conservatives try to believe act like straightjacke.t.s on a union. on this point also.
that the world is getting So the steelworkers are unable to
At the beginning of his artiele.
better
negotiate for a wage increase even Taft asser•s his law is effective
every day in every way.
though the price of steel has shot and shows how under bis law •
But the world is not .getting upwards. The ·young UFE uniori Longshoremen's Strik:e was broken
better
of Wall Street Employees went in one day. ''Such efficiency! ..
~ck to \\oork without a victory he seems to say. "We broke a
every day in every way.
after many beatings of pickets. strike in one day. My_law is easily
The world is getting worse
Even the women employees were applied and clearly written and
every day in every way.
knocked down on Wall Street dur- will solve all of labor's problems."
And the world is getting worse ing the recent strike. If this is I.s the law -easily understood?
·
peace, I wonder what war is_ like! Hardly so when the NLRB was
every day in every way
Too many. pickets have 'been beat- swamped with letters and phone
because the world is upside en. 000 many just strikes broken calls from emplo-yers and unions
down
with injunctions for .anyone to wanting to kitow how it worked.
And conser.vatives do not claim t_hat peace has been brought It is a maze of legalistic red tape
know
to labor by the Taft-Hartley Law. and was condemned as such in the
how to take the upside down The senator's words of praise of New York University Law Quarand put it right side up,
his own bill ·ate disproved by the terly. Gerhard Van Arkel, whom
W he n conservatives and I.acts about recent events which I quoted earlier, was disgusted
were characterized. by violence with the law's "incredible comradicals
against labor.
plexity." He believed it "stu.1fed
will
come to an understand~
ing
(2) Taft declared that "The with sawdust the machinery ... or
Wagner Act provided many bene- handling labor problems." A labor
they_ will take the upside fits for labor unions and not one reporter for a national newspaper
down
of these benefits has been taken said the law proved a source ol
and they will put it right away' by the new law."
strife. Onee_,,.again we see the exside up.
perts are not agreeing with Tan
I have heard enough. testimony about the glories of his law.
A Radical 'Change
from men who know the labor
Finally I want to quote the word.I
scene and know the Wagner Law
·
The order of the day
.io the effect that the T-H Law of Taft on his law : "It has reduced
is to talk about the social does deprlve labor of its rights- strikes and helped promote JUS·
order
·
to convince me that Taft is just TICE between employer and emConservatives would like
making another fatuous claim. Mr. ployee." 1 want to say that when
piclrets are beaten for asking a
to keep it from chfmging
Gerhard v- Art-el. fonner caaD- hins wage, ..._ lajv-ettOM
but they don't know how.
set for NLRB (he quit when the break strikes. when legislatioa &
Liberals try to patch it
T·H .Law was PU.:d > s~d, "Paran- one-Gded, in favor of management.
and call it a New Deal.
thetl~. I think It is right to say it is a queer brand lf justice which
Socialists want a change
the ng~ts. ~der . the Wagner Act prevailL
are demed m this bill. It is true
Did 1 say the law was one-sided,
b u t a ~adual c-hange.
that their language remains the
Comm.umsts. want a change
law, but those r'«"'.._ become a mu- in favor of ~ement? Yes I did,
ediat han
._.....
and rather than fall into the same
an lDlill
e c
ge
seum piece placed high on a shelf class as .Mr. Taft. who makes genbut a socialist change. out of reach of any union or work- eralizat!ops without bothering to
Communists in Russia
er because of the procedural o\r
.stacles 1n the wa:y of reaching prove them, I will cite a few of the
do. not build communism
one-sided provisions in tbis law.
they build socialism.
· them." What good are rlihts we Employees cannot use the help of
Communists want to pass
cannot exercise?
employees of another compaey ln
from capitalism to socialism Then the New York University a fight for better condilions BUT
and from socialism to com- Law QUarterly states, "The Taft- one company can seek the £id of
munism.
Hattley Law represents a basic another company to break a strilte.
I want a change
change in our domestic policy, NLRB cannDt hold a urti.6.cati.on
and a radical change.
from the protection of the rights l!lection for a union without a
of self-organization and collective formal hearing BUT an election
I want a change
·
bargaining, the expressed aim of to get rid of a union c.an -be held
from an acquisitive se>ciety the Wagner Act. We lave begun first an.d a hearing ordered later.
td' a functional society,
a major attempt\ to weann the Employee associations may not
from a society of go-getters economic. legal, ·and political posi- make any political contributions,
to a society of go-givers.
ti.on of organized labor. The new BUT employer associations may
law
the Wagner Act by make political contributions. On
When Christ 1s King
wea.lrening the restrictions upon the NLRB two of the live members
When the Sermon on th e the anti-labor activities of -employ- represent industcy, BUT labor has
Mount
ers. by adding a ·s eries of union no representation on the board. I
is the standard of values
unfair labor practices, and by could eontinue this list oi one·
then Christ is the Leader. changing the character and opera· sided provisions. but why multiply
When Christ is the Leader
tions of the -NLRB." Apparently examples? Suf.fic.e to say, the word
men who know how labor legisla- JUSTICE ls out of the picture.
the priest is the mediator. tion works do not accept Taft's
Now it U: pie aim of highly orWhen Christ is the Leader
assertion that his law preserved ganiz.ed business groups to sell the
the educator
Ute benefit.; of the Wagner Law.
wblic and labor on the Taft-Harttrains the minds of the Perhaps one of the most absW'd ley Law. Colliers' and Look m.agapupils
claims made by Robert Taft is zines have recently published arso that they may under- that he ~a.s won the sup~ort of ticles abou.t the glo~ of this 1aw
·s tand
m.tD.Y umon leaders for his law. bu~ve not published rebuttals.
the message of the priest. I quote his Collier's article, ''To· They want only one ii.de to be
When Christ is the Leader
day I 1iear many commendations. heard. The McGraw-Ifill Publish·
the politician
In personal conversation union ing Company, mouthpiece or in·
assures law and order
men have spoken of the new law dustry, runs full-page advertiseto me as Labor's »ill of Rights." ments hailing this I.aw and trying
according to the priest's
to popularize it. Let us not be
teachings.
deceived..
When Christ is the Leader
I want to quote from a large
the technician
newspaper which supported the
devises ways and means
law. This paper boasts, in a refor the economical . produccent editorial, ·~he initial outcry
tion
of union leadership th.at the Taft.
and distribution of goods.
Hartley Act was a slave labor law
When Christ is the Leader
has subsided.." Th.is paper !eeD1S to
the administrator adIDinissay labor will quiet down and accept it. Let us hope they are
trates
wrong. Let us work to repeal this
according to the directions
viciously one-sided, un-American
from the ~cians.
and, in parts, unconstitutio~l law,
When Christ is the Leader
Let us mah the ln1tw. cry louder
have a functional
and louder.
. .
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'' The Heart of The Matter''
If there is an Am ·~ricari left who of the matter, involved in the very-

bas not read at least five reviews
o! The Heart of the Matter this
- summer, then he shouldn't be readIng the Catholic Worker. Innocence so untouched has no business
messfog at"ound with radical movements. And it would be downright
dirty ·pool for the Worker to take
advantage of it.
Few modern novels have been
reviewed as extensively, and as interesting)y, as Greene's latest since
its publication--can it be only two
short months ago? Certainly, none
has been !"\ore widely, and profitably, discussed. When a mere novel
can rate complete coverage in two
different sectinns of Time, same
issue; and engage the public interest of even Evelyn Waughsurely it has established some
kind of summer record. Still these
nods from Olympia are not the
whole of tte matter, no indeed.
The Heart of the Matter was
Book-of-the-Month - and what a
blow that was to the Greene .cultists! Since 1940 and the first slim
publication· of The Labyrinthine
Ways, thPy've had to take Alan
Ladd, Veronica Lake and a glassyeyed Henry Fonda, unsullied as
any seminarian, for the whiskey
priest; now the final° indignity, the
Book·of-tbe-Month Club! It is sometbing like the pioneer liturgist who
has been crushed aver since the
25c. Stedman missal appeared.
But such is the power of The
Heart of the Matter that the novel
bas succeeded-in the middle of
summer, mind you-in arousing ~nterest in the supernatural such
u is rather more typically given
to the future of airpower, the encyclopedic parapateticisms of John
Gunther and the bale and hearty
remedies concocte:i to convince
anyone to Stop Worrying.
Maybe-it's a thought anyway· Greene's novel will convince a few
to Start Worrying (about the
things that matter) and justify the

'

fibre of Christianity, ls not easily
dismissed by sophisticated overstatement. Wisecracks are more
becoming to the inner offices of
smart marazines than to the contemplative'!; pre-dieu, where Peguy
is best understood.
The qutStion is just what did
Peguy mean· by the nugget that is
the heart of The Heart of the
Matter-even Waugh listed several
possibilities and then, desperately,
turned his review back to a professional theolc,gian.
There are other questions just
as intri.:J,u ·ug,
Major Scobie, the just man of
His Majesty's colonial police forces,
is corrupted by pity untempered
and unbalanced - virtue becomes
vice. Firft he betrays· his duty
out of pity for his wife; then he
betrays . his wife out of pity for
his mistress; desperate, he betrays
his God, receiving sacrilegiously,
out of pity for both of them. Finally he takes his own life. Does he
betray himself out of pity; this
weird, final pity, pity everi for
God?
After he is dead the priest says
the Chureb only knows the rules,
it doesn't know what is in the h~art
of a man! But wbat was in Scobie's
heart? That is where tlie pleasant
disagreement comes in.
It may be that Graham Greene
knew Sco-Jie's heart, and it may
be again that even he is mystified
by the man born in his mind. The
novelist's creature may have become so real, so close to man born
of woman ( here, if ever, is an example of how the artist comes
breathlessly near to the divine
power; from nothi ng, something)
that sometimes before the final

This may be.
Or it may be that Greene decided to create a sinner, or again,
unlikely, a saint. But if this be so,
he created an enigma. Scobie is
sometimes sinner, sometimes saint
-and which is which? Who ever
knows? Even about himself, man
knows only one thing-that he is a
sinner. The one happy darkness
of the saint is that he cannot see
his own sanctity.
Whatever it was that Greene intended to do, he succeeds, in The
Heart of the Matter, in showing
that he is a superb craftsman, a
magnificent master of English
prose, a creator of character, un·matched siory-teller, and the one
above -alJ others capable of draping
the poor n ,ked body of The Catholic Novel, shamed goddess of a
thousand lecture halls, with the
rich robes of contemporary meaning.

-

As in The Labyrinthine .Ways, so
in The Heart of the Matter, Graham Greene enlivens the- ·stuff· of
the highe:-~ drama~the struggles
of the spirit that each man must
win or lose for himself. ·It is good
to know that he is doing ·it this
time for so great a public, and
surprisingly, so responsi:ve and
grateful a ,mblic, too.
Incidenti>.lly , is The Heart of the
Matter a greater· book than The
Labyrinthine Ways? That is not

the least of the hotly contested
questions arising since the latter
was published. But a question
worth a whole evening in itself.
Graham Greene is worth many
evenings. It is our blessing that
he bas, t:sing the most modern
of techniques, given thought for
many a morning, too. Major Scobie
chapter he went his own secret. is, in a sense, every man, and, in
manlike way, till there was r.othing this special sense there is only one
for Greene to be •;ure of but the answer to the question: Scobie,
infinite mercy and justice of God, saint or sinner?
-John Cogley.
which are the same thing.
- - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -

Maryfarm

thc;iusands. of copies of that <;<othic .
· prose which are fated t!> sit .unread, prim and decoratiye/ ih ma"
Just now I am beginni,ng to
hogany bookshelves
beside the realize bow good it ·was to have
.
special Club edition.:; of Proust and
War ·and Peac;e. .
lived a~ Maryfarm. Life in the city,
Not Conclusive
pacticularly in a slum, is not fit for
I'.he H eart of .the ' Matter is not men , -and. only those possessed of a
a conclusive book, as its author is gr-eat buoyancy, an inner peace and
not a conci"usive writer. Since · it joy, could survive without _d espairap{leared, the arguments, about ing. Destitution, dirt, crowding,
w!l-~ther ~<;obie , its chief protago- the constant overstifl\ulation of the
ni_st, was ~ternally dam~d. have nerves and senses, the lack of.
turned the correspondence and lit-. green growing things-these t~~ngs
er,ary sectipns of I)lany. a maga;Z~ne, a_re not natural for. me.1,1_. and it is
nQt. to mention many a c;linner httl~ .wond!'!r that men 10 0 ~ day
party and the dimly Ht cq~troversy se.e k pleasyre as . 0 !1. enc;l i.n itself..
of . ll\any a , coc~tail lowige., . in,to . .TheY, mµst have some e.scape.
something like medieval disputa- .,Now I ~hauk God .for Maryfarm,
tion. Greene was Christia·n .enough . where , pe.o ple .can -co.me and be
an!l ai:tist · i;nougb, to stop at the silellt at least. for a wb,ile, where
Juj]g~ent . seat, . bt~t "W~s , ScQbie people· can meditate ·"Bnd be rejµDaro.ned?" has aroused . more re- venated for · tb.e struggle of life in
c~nt interest than ~ven canny · the city. It is nat~al and thereRalph Edwards \Vas able to do.
fore good, to live on the land, and
Fol· ap the questions the book it is good that Maryfarm can -give
leaves unanswered, it solves one. people a taste of rural life and .a
thing nice'y. .It . solves one t>f the chan.ce to see that it is po.s sible ,to
Problems of the Catholic Writer: be content living on ,a, farm. ~nd
It proves yqu, can't keep a good more important," it gives .P.eople,
book dpwn. It may take time and the poor especially, an opportup.itY'.
you may have to subsist on coterie to make a spiritul\.l. i:etreat, ;;o Ui~t
fare for ,awhile, but if you're good those who must remain in the city
enough, ,even Catholics . will read c;m be fortififd -<1gaipst tJ:ie i:p,an~
Y.OU.
occasions of sin that are tliere. '
. Catholics are reading The Heart
The daily routine at Maryfarm
of the Matter, just like everybody is a tonic for body .and spirit. The
else, and maybe with more undet- day begins at 6:30 with Prime and
atai:iding. and appreciation than Mass and after 7:30 breakfast there
their neighbors . . St;!veral Catholic is always work to be dont!: .For the
critics ,have made the point that women, there is cleaning, washing
only Catholics,f.because reading the and ironing almost every day, · the
book takes almost as much faith as tables to. be set and wool-teasing
writing it did, can fully savor it. l!Dd embroidery for .sp.a re hours.
That may be. One would have to The men are always repairing,
be both a Catholic and not a Cath- weeding the garden and picking
olic fo know for sure, and even vegetables, painting and building.
then a nor.-Catholic completely cut John Fillinger farms, milks Molly
off from Christian culture. the cow, and feeds the aojmals.
Another critic, ~-writing on the Charlie, who .is l!lways .busy in: the
question, : speaks of • a spiritual kitchen, prepares 1 me'lls Uiat ar~
snobbery among -latter-day literary works of art, and can stretch food
Catholics, who are said to think of to unbelievable proportions, an inhell as a rather exclusive night dispensable talent in those who
club, open only to those who have live in poverty. Dave Mason has
.had a better than av~rage glimpse _s et up his cannery ip the . barn ,
o( he~ven, through the Chunch, ·o n next to Hans' ne~v cupe.ntry. ;;ppp
eaith . . .'fb.erej11 somet~ing t o that, and it is. very, 11atisf:11ing tQ , ~ee t}i,e
too. But o~rtail).}& Peguy's aphorism cans of food pile up for tb.e c;o~
about the sinner being at the heart winter. Jane . ana Louis pliln' and

do the shopping, with frequent
·
ra ttl'mg t nps
to N ew b urgh in the
Columbia.
At Maryfarm ODJ! learns of the
holiness of work. One begins t o
realize that manual work is good
and natural, as well as penitential.
One learns to work with others,
and that means that there must be
patience and love and harmony.
After dinner there is work again
and rest, too, time to meditate and
read. Compline and the Rosary
are said in common after the evening meal and there is an hour 'or
so of relaxation until bedtime at
9:30.

Living at Maryfarm is conducive
to a spiritual life. Daily Mass and
common prayer are not only sanctifying for the individual, but bring
a sense of togetherness, a new realization of what it means to be _a
member of· Christ's Mystical Body.
It wo d be virtually impossible to
have a joyful commun1ty fife, on .a
merely · naturaj plane. It ' j~ th'e
le,a ven of the' . ~ui>er~atu~a~ ·that
unites those who ijve a~ Maryfarm,
~eopl_e with tremend~u~ diffe,rences
m background, interests and per~
sonality, and makes·· Uiem one in
Christ. "Ubi caritas et "amor est
Detls ibi est." As Father Cantweli
said, at the close of the Friendship
House retreat, Maryfarm is truly a
holy place. God dwells there in
the presence of charity and love.
Because men are ' to ' tie ·scholars
as well as · wpi:kers, t,h e,r e' i~ Jfme
for rea4ing .a nd di_s.cu,ssioµ. 'fhere
are diSfUSSiQns at Maryfai;m .qn
every conceivable topic-literature,
the liturgical revival, the lay apostolate, social reform, music, art and
rural life. Pacifism is always the
burning subject and often discussions ..on pacifism last ·fo'r hQUfS. ·
Life. at ~ryfarm i;an.'. sq1rcelY
be boring, with vis~tors ··cQming _c,on
stantly. Some 1;ome for only a few
hours, others stay a few days. or
weeks and they invariably add to
thi! interest and excitement.
- 'I ,k~ep i·eniemoering ' Mai-yfarm
and the good life there, "and·, innum_er!ible.-small t~~!lgs come back.
I remember Charlie hll.rrying about

•

••
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·Negro Agricultural School
(Continued from page 1)
people donated the timber, cut it, selves. They are taught care and
milled it, and built the building, feeding. They ~earn to distinguish
sometimes working late into the good breeds and good layers, how
night. So already they have a to dress the birds for market. And
good stake in our project. Now we with their Jlocks they earn money.
are in the second stage of the In the second yea.L· they invest
plai;i, so we are buying more land their money in brood SO\VS and
to put the theories lnto practice. learn the better methods of raising
"We bullt the sch~ol in 1944. hogs.
·
"The third year will bring them
The. idea i~ to give the children
training . for life on the land, to to the rare of cattle. They will
help them learn ·by doing.. The buy pure bred heifers from our
prim~ry object is always religion. own · experiJI1ental farm.
When ·
But we must keep our people on they leavt: high school, they will
the land where they will be hap- be prepared to go to work for
piest. They are leaving rapidly be- themselves. The girls will have
cause they find it very difficult to had thorough instruction in homeexist on the land under present making-canning, cooking, hygiene,
conditions. Our problem , then, is sewing. Meanwhile, we shall have
to hold them here. We must show our ten acre plots lined out, a
them that they can be happy, have number of our little homes built
security and comparative prosper- and ready for occupancy so that
ity on the land. So Father Bern- their work will be complementary
adine, who bas charge of this to the work of the men.
Colored parish, has divided the
"The homes will be built in reaschedule of classes into two sec- sonable proximity to each other
tions; the regular subjects, like so that we can bring in rural elecGeorgraphy and Geometry, and trification and pipe water from a
what we cal\ the practical section, common drilled welL As our ·boys
Agronomy and Horticulture.
and girls leave high school and
"Agronomy is the study of large get married, we hope to have the
crop planting and all the scientific homes ready for them. The comcare of land connected with if. It munity center will be the church
really amounts to learning how to and school and the houses will be
grow a bigger and better money grouped around it. The tenants
crop on less land while still -con- will put whatever they can towards
serving your land.. Horticulture , a down payment for the house and
on the other hand, is the study of the ten acres . and pay the rest as
gardening and orchard care. Since they would re'nt! Only some day
money crops u well as gardens t.hey will own the place, and that ·
are in our scope, we have a great is something to work for.
•
interest in both. You see, our aim
"If "it works, you may call it ~
is to make the farmer on hfs land what you wish. And it will work.
self sufficient. Just as Father
a matter of' fact, it is working
Ligutti up in Iowa wants his peo- right now. Already this area feels
ple to ha e one foot in industry ui'e impact of our efforts. Tliere
and one foot on the land, we want is a more intense interest in farm~ :
our p·e ople to have one foot in ing methods, a greater curiosity ' fri
subsistence, which is gardening finrung a better way of cioing
and one foot in security, which is thihgs. We mean to encourage
the money crop. Our plan is to that interest· in every way we can'.
assist the men and women of this
"It:s . true that ten acres i~n ·t '
area as much as we can to this much, but that's the found:ition.
goal, while at the same time ·teach·
...
. g th e.r· r young ones th e b e tt er This will make a man a lando~vner:;
m
-~
methods in school. With th·e sub- W~tl). tht? aid and advice of. ~he
sistence assured, we are . well ·on pa~~or, he - can ' add to his land
~eanwhile ,
the 1 t~n
t h e way to security, so we insist gI~dually.
acres. will give hiIXl subsistence. .
on a well tended garden.
'. 'This piece ·of. land will support
"They are in the first year at his_ garden, ,a eow, and a smaJi
the school of what you might call orchar4. He c~n'. .keep a flock of:
the four year plan, to borrow a chickens on it .. These things will
term from the Russians. Father support him. He can earn money
Bernardine keeps up on the latest by :finding employment on neighdevelopments and Improvements boring farms or even in the city,
in farming techniques by discus- but we don't lik~ that last. Little
sion with authorities oni the ' sub- by 'little he cari 'e'x pand, get ;,;_ort!
ject and by · attending> classes at land. · What ' li:e ' has learned ~bout
Agricultural colleges. 'He puts bis fai-ming will ' surely make hiin 'a
knowledge into practice on his very useful employee, if nothing
own land and teaches it in the else. ' And \ve shall always be' beschool. When the peo.ple of- the hind hint to help, to get him ·loan~
neighborhood see the results he when needed, to advance them
gets ori a small piece of land, they ourselves if' '· l>ossible. Alreaay
are eager to imitate him -as• well several men . in the parish have
as hav_e their children learn his saved enough to take advantage of
methods. The four year plan has the plan. The returning veterans,
to do with the child1·en in school. too, have a good opportunity here
In the first year the children. learn and are beginning· to realize it. We
the care of poultry. The children shall build the 'homes and lay ·out
earn a flock ·Of chickens .for them- the land as fast · as the shOL'tages
and our fund's permit. But it is a
the "kitchen' just before · dirtner long ra'n ge· plan; so we shaU ·go
John Fillingei· with his seainari '~ sfowly :-it tfrst · and build solidly.
cap cocked, saying something in We have planned the homes, by the
French; · Dennis Malley astride a way, so lhat they may be expanded,
chair, leaning back to laugh; Father built onto without destroying the
Faley's Irish humor, Florence's balance of their appearance."
warm frielidliness. ' I · -retnemoer " "The · men hehind this project,"
ho\v Jane's smile ·ngnts up · her Fr. · Lynch writes, "are ptishJ11g
whole· face: I reinelJlber r.ouis hard against t:h'e wall •Jf poverty
reading poetry to Peter on a Sun- and discontent in this . area and
day morning_ God bless them all, will soon send it toppling. If they
and "may the glorious beauty of last, for they drive themselves
the Lord our God be upon them farthest and • hardest, they will
and direct Thou the \VOl"k ·or their surely -:prnve that life on the {and
hands over them, yea, the woi•k of could be lived in peaceful, industheir hands do 'ThQu db·ect."
trious, · satisfying 'and - profi_table
•· ' ,
. EILEEN O'HARA.
contentment."

As ·
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agreed to say : " We're not in this
business for love."
This article is a call :from us
and from the Young Christian
That's what you sentence your- I "You think you are right and
Workers to be "in it for love," self to if you ,choose the life of a every one else is wrong."
to use vision and ingenuity and Christian Anarchist these days. If
"Don't be more Catholic than the
hard work to do the work of you own property. the government Church." (This from those who.
Christ, for Christ, "to harbor the will take it for your tax owed suppose I am a Catholic because
harborless." ·
previously for war. If you hold a I write in the "Catholic .Worker"
These are the things we felt good job a withholding tax for war and "Catholic C. O.," when in fact
might be done.
Even with the is taken from your pay. If you even
Such are the barbs from relahousing shortage, people are flock- wash dishes · in a restaurant a tax tives, friends and acquaintances .
ing to the city, and there are is withheld. So the only thing- left Many times I have found more
abandoned farms in various parts j_or you is day labor which is the appreciation and uriderstandinf
of the country.
The New York hardest work, but God gives you a from military leaders and others · ~
Times of Sunday, August 22, spoke compensation for it is only the of the extreme right than from ·
of such abandoned farms in Iowa, day labor on farms that is exempt pipsqueak pacifists and pseudo
at the same time that it remarked from a withholding tax, so you can liberals. The former did not agree
a dencentralist tendency gaining serve your ideal in the fresh air with my ideas, but understood
(Continued from page 1)
steadily fleeing the ~croachments The number of people who can live momentum in industry. Perhaps and sunshine and sleep peacefully ~eir direction. The latte"r disliked
of the city, one wish~s nostj\lgically in an apartment is set, and previ- for some couples the solution and soundly a\vay from the noise being put to ·shame by one who ·
lived what they talked about. To
for a law of ancient lights. ·
ous to the housing shortage the would lie in finding one of these and corruption of the city.
When I was a youngster .and have to argue with Chri.6tians that
Beauty
management of the project tried near to a small town that wou~d
I was thinking of these ·things to move a family to a larger apart- provide work for the breadwinner. ·read of Christian toiling and God would take care of those who
with something of a spiritual home- ment if their family began to ex- Then, as the group did in Brook- stumbling up the mountain I de- put first the Kingdom; to have to
aickness, (for the spirit is home- ceed the size allowable. But ·now field Centre, Conn., the large old :1 sired some such definite way of try to prove to a priest that Je_sus
alck' for beauty, since God, who is there are no apartments fo move farmho·u se could be divided into serving God. Somehow going to really meant the Sermon on the
its home, is Beauty, the Beautiful them to, and even before: there two or three apartments, and church and listening to long Bap- Mount; to have to tell so-called
A tist sermons did not have this def- metaphysical leaders that their
·One) .when 1 had to .walk through was a limited number of apartments houses built little by little.
the city streets during this last for middle-sized families, and none friend of mine near Binghamton, inite connection. In 1918 , while in Mammon worship was not importerr ible heat spell.. I thought how at all for a large family. Let me New York, also wr~te• o~ the m~ny solitary-in Atlanta prison 1 thought tant and that "all things work todifferent New York might have illustrate: there is room in Brook- .abandoned farms rn h~s ~ech.on. at first that 1 was fighting the gether for good to those who love
looked if such a law had been in lyn for exactly ·sixteen families Such gtoups would be Distr1buhsts. whole world. Like Tolstoy 1 studied God"-all tltis might seem superoperation , and, somewhat like a with seven children, and no room of Jocism, ori the cell movement, the Sermon on the Mount and saw fluous, but it is part of being fools
delirious traveler in the desert, al- for any larger family in all the setting up little cells of Catholic that 1 was not alone but was one for Christ's sake; part of trusting
Action in _their new C!;_ntres.
with the Christ who' had also suf- in God rather than in social semost saw before me beckoning housing projects.
Red Tape
fered for his ideals. Then the daily curity and old age pension of a war
mirages of fountains, of willow
Children
But the immediate project we I miseries of solitary took on the making state; it is part of that
t rees trailing their foliage into
But aside from the family of
agreed upon at the end Of a very j emphasis of Christian that I bad "life, at hard labor." .
brooks, of every man, "sitting un- seven children , which the young lively
meeting was to open up one sought in my youth. Today I chop
Rece_ntly I bad letters from two
der !tis own fig tree in his own engaged couples will not have to of the boarded-up buildings in my own wood for heat and cook- anarch1sts-o!J.e a youn~ i:ian who
1
vineyard ," as Isais puts it. Perhaps worry about for some years, let me New York City. Somehow, with ing; carry oil a mile or two from , had been a 4F bourge.o is m World
I am to be pardoned when you re- give you a few examples of arthe ingenuity of lo'{e, the Young the country store for my lamp; War II ~nd now mt:llect1:1-~lly
member that it was so hot that the rangement of apartments in the Christian Workers, and .those of. lug my groceries from the bus made the lUJ?P froJ? this pos1~10n
LaGµa r dia airfield sprinkler sys- housing projects, to show you how us who want to help, a~e going when I buy them in town , or from to that of ph1losoph1cal anarcltism ;
t ern automatically went on, tb.ink- complete the pressure is in favor to cut through the red tape of the country store; and all of this the other an old man much past
Ing it was a fire, and turned in sev- of birth control ; as Father Wen- Building Regulations, inertia, and must be done walking instead of t~e four score and ten ~ho had
eral fal se fire alarms.
dell put it, the size of apartment "custom heavy as a frost ," to make owning a car which can be taken given ~P hope of educat~ng any
We would make a serious mis- favors the exact size family that poor but liveable homes for eight for taxes. In this hot country I pro~ortion of masses agamst the
take to consider this law of ancient the Planned Parenthood Associa- or ten young couples, principally dig a hole under the nearby olive com~ng war. Both su~gested emilights as poetic. I am all for it be- tion advocates, one .or t wo chil- with the aid of the young couples tree and in a stone jar keep what gratmg to some tro~ic?l . country
f.ng passed in all those fortunate dren.
Housing projects are of themselves. What is the old say- 1might spoil. No electricity handy away from the matenahshc. world
plac;es where there are still small course, a Socialist measure, since ing: "Love laughs . at locks~iths?" for an electric refrigerator and where a few Qf us who knew_ ~et
houses.
they are government housing, or Amateur talent will have its day, . the amount spent weekly for ice ter col!-ld coope.r ate and swvive.
But meanwhile, remembering nationalization of housing. .Let and I am sure that there may be I would pay the postage on the Th~se two comrades lacked that
tltis goal of good housing, we are those who view our growing drift some very original painting effects, dozens of letters necessary to an- which .had lacke~ be~ore fi~din1
face to face with a desperate need towards Socialism , because of the but they certainly hope that some swer inquiries as to this life of a the spirit of Christ m solitary.
for housing, good or bad, and this failure of our capitalist structure, carpenters who know their craft F~ Spirit. so today hard work is Truth is eternal and, as T?lstoy
month I had the happiness to talk with complacency, realize, as will see that the floors can be still a part of serving God.
says, no sincere effort made rn the
abqut housing to a group who are Father Wendell remarked to the safely walked on. It was very enbehalf, of Truth is ever lost. Wells
"Hennacy,
fellows
like
you
re·
well aware of the urgency of the girls at the close of the meeting, couraging to hear one of the girls mind me of Arnold Winkelreid
600 a~d . Toynbee _ma,y write of t~e
problem, and who, while looking th~t this is .a typical example of tell us about a fellow-worker of
h
s1gmficance of history; Churchill
forward to the day when " every what we can expect when the gov- her father's, who bought an old :,~airs ago w tehn A · t .
h
may boast' of his part in contam- ·
1
e
us nan .P a . anx. · ma t·mg 1·ti an
· d H. u t c h'ms may o.~
·' n arms
m:iri shall sit under hil! own :fig tr~!! ernment begi,ns to plan our lives. run-down house; her father, who
t 00 d·
In, ~~s own vineyard," are going to
But here are the facts. The Fort is a carpenter, and several other·
r ~ · ' 11 h
. d·
the Bomb with his right qand and
d~ .romething about housing hei:e Greene Houses have 1,125 apart- fellow-workers, spent week-ends
Ha ivmg ~ath' a umatn wdood ". .d· · issue his Great Books ' ·with his
.
. shape for bun
.
e w1 e Ie ft h an d - 0 u t a 11 th'is cannot hide
·
and now, and I hope ,s ome· (!f, o~r ·ments for families with one child, puttmg
the house rn
A e · ran
'f w1 darms ex
t en
:f . d t
readers are going to help them.
102 apartments for families with and his family. That is the sort
s b i . ,,a . eare~ b ·~~n ~ 0 the fact that there once ' 'live\:! a
There are a group of Yowfg five children , and 10 apartments of spirit that we are appealing to, d e~hrace ~ · . · · an
! isi rah~e man who · fa·c ed· this same ·issue; '
Christian Workers who have been for families with six children.
and we are sure that there is more f el~
mate ant 0t~enmt g . tor· his who 'refused to be banished to· an· ·
0
0
c~~.d.u<;ting an inquiry on :Marriage,
The Abraham Lincoln Houses of it around than people realize.
ohwterts
rlou . the ysra~ s who island .. where he could not ·propa- .
and'. in the course of their inquiry, have 549 apartments for families
Meanwhile, in preparation for . so~g d'ff.o ens a~'e' th et t ~Hss. T e gandize tbe "trutlj, but who instead
have come up against the problem with two children, 1 apartment for their next monthly General Meet- on Y.fi i ~ren ce ist a
afy your drank the ' hemlock: ThiS Socrates
of' tlte young engage'd couple, un- families . with five children. This ing, they have set themselves the s~cn ce 1.s a m~s , ~se 1ess or you tells us: ·· ·
'
.,
·•
abfe to marry because they cannot some project has 73 apartments for immediate task of finding a suitable have no followers. ,
· , ,· ·, '·_
"Men ;of ' Athens, .T hbnor an.d '
find a home. Their'prbblem seems· familie.s with four children, so that boarded-up building, and of makThus si;ioke ~ne of my et'n p.J oyers, love you; ' bu:t I shall obey God
Insoluble. In the - city' already if any _of , these families of four ing
list of engaged eouples who an ol~ .time .. hbe~al'. who sll~ me rather than you . . . O ' my friend; ·
there 'are 265,000 f:i:inilies living ' children should dare to have the will cooperate, and a list of car- sweatmg profusely' m the Arizona who do -y ou; who are · a citizen of ·
doubled .u_p, more· than 51 families fifth child, they would have to get penters, plumbers, skilled and un- sun: He · ~a.~ . ~ot ~~ Catholic or a the great arid "mighty' and wise city" ·
In the City Lodging House, evicted out. The ve1·y best that could be skilled labor who wish to be "in ~acifist, but ~ppr~ciate~ the. agrar- of Athens c·a re so much · about lay'-by-. having their houses bought out hoped is that one of the seventy- this for love " love of Christ and ian personahsm of Enc Gill and ing up the greatest - amount of
over their heads ..or like reasons· three · families would get that one love
neighbor. If you wi~h to the "Catholic W?rker." -I' re-plied money and, ' honor· and reputation,
(and here agaiD. we see the ··need· apartment for five children, if by help, you can let us know, or write that. w~at he .. sud was true, but and so little abo.u t ·w isdom and ·
for ownership), and yesterday, I some miracle it should be empty. directly to Miss Josephine Salerno, ~ny Job was that of The Sow4!r and truth? 0 men of Athens, I say to
heard the tragic story of a group I am reminded very forcibly of the Young Christian Workers 1335 if people preferred death and de- you do as Anytus bids and either
of about twenty unfortunate Ne- an old Irish proverb that used to Second Ave., New York City.' . One structio~ to life and freed?m that acquit me or not; but \~hatever you
groes, who had taken up squatters' puzzle , me, but doesn't now . .• It thing l am almost sure· of,-they was their hard luck, not mme.
do, know that I shall never alter
rights · in· a damp, Claminy upfo\Vn said: "These· are.. three ·evil· things, c'art e'xpect · help from ' the ·semi~
The _early Christfans were my ways, not if I have to die many
cella 1~ of an apartment 'house. But a small house .· '·- ., ''. .
· · ·. n~fi~ns of Imm:aJulate Concei>.tiCft1 t¥ow~ ·to t~e. lfons, bu~. the m'o d- 1~imes. I .would have you ·ki:iow that
the )andlord is going to· evict'tbem
So those of. us at . the :meeting S~mmaty , Huntington .. Long Island, ern· ones J~m the Lions Club. 1f you kill such a one as I am, you
from: their ratholes, knd, wl!er'e, I ame to the· conclusion that very and ·other seminaries too. ·
Many of us want to be Christians, will injure yourselves more thah·
ask Y.o"u, in the name, of God, where few of the . engaged ' ·couples can: Such · an· ~pa1!tnient house coul·d radicals, pacifists, and · even an- you injure me."'
·.
'
wi¥ ' they go? ·
· ·
.
look to the housing projects for: a be run c'ooped1.tively ' by the you~g archists without' 'inconveniencing
I have tramped in all ·of these
Marriace
.
place to ..live, --ev~n as a temporary couple's, \vho would Ii ave an op: ourselves. rt _can't be done. If we United States. As I write I look:
In the face of .all this; is the expedient while . their Jamilies are portunity. to · g1:<iw in friendship_in are ' "intellectuals" we perhaps on the :fields of waving grain, the
Christ, and plan together for a suffer a certain amount of incon- huge cottonwoods that line the latyoung couple going to relinquish very small.
Its natural right to marry? Is it
But the Young Christian Work- more permanent solution to the -venient opposition in om· conver- erals, and the jutted stretch of
going to . be considered selfish be- ers do not appr oach the problem dif:fl.culties of the family apostolate. sation, but when it comes to acting seeming cardboard-like mountains
ca.use, with . the ,bright h,OJ!e , pf with that selfish attitude which Perhaps then some would move we act just like the bourgeois. To at whose feet live the Pimas and
yout)l , and the .strel!-gtb of ~ov~ 1 )t iE. •only , 'interested ~ :.w hen " it on ' to some less . congested place be sure, . tt · times \Ve become Maricopas. In and out of prisori I
d,a.res to go .ahead, and marry-, and is· ..p.e rsonally ·involved. They. are th~ n ~he City", i(i ~rou~s of two <?r ashamed . -Of our hypociisy an~ have refused to honor the '- jfngtfil-ther complicat11s ·~n Unbeara)~ie interested in that love of neighbor tht,ee. or m~re families, w~ere ..the~e \~rite to Congressman, si.gn pe- oistic .star Spangl~d Banner. Truly
iutu~~ion?
Herm¥J.1 T ., ,Stj.ch!P.an, wpich ,is filled .with compassion a,1,1.d would be fields for active young btions or attend mass meetings all America the beautlful meil.ns much
N. .Y.. State Hous41g Commis~}on~r, .zeal. at . the th~ught oJ;tpose young feet .' t6 run in'. :f1:esh air, a·nd for "the boys" who are doing time to me. I refuse to des'ert this counsaid this month: "At the begin- ,engaged couples- who · cannot pos- l:ieauty.' ' so ·tiiat' the ' apartment for ,our supposed ideals . . We then try to those who would· bring it t o
ning of this year, I thought the sibly find a place to live, young house could continue to be run qualify to be chosen as "The Un- atomic ruin. It is my country as
much as it is theirs. Despite Bilbo
housing shortage would be with couples engaged for two o·r three cooperatively by young cou.Ples known Conscientious Objector."
"Is that all your education I think of Jefferson; qespite Edgar
us for another ive y ears. Today I years, and o.n the verge of despair, starting out on the gl·eat adventure
of . Christian _ marri;ige, yo _u n g amounts to?"
Guest, Brue!! Barton and Dale
think it· will be- -with · us a : little because .they. cannot marry.
.
~ong_er. " - . And . ;ire . these ,_ youn.g . The one fact: we_ stressed, and couples who would't1se this h·a lfway ' "Better lay up some money; who • Carnegie. I think of Walt ·Whitcouples going to ~do _what .it w,oqld. .which must . be stresse~l... over ,and hous~ ' as ·a stepping stone' to a \vill take 'c are of you in your old man, Vachel Lin:ds·a y and · Ed\vin
Markham. Despite the ' two · wartake heroic sanctity to do, go ahead over again, until people are stirred fullel-'lite. \vhen the Holy Spil-it age?"
"You_with your crazy ideas; how mol\(ering Roosevelts and Wilson
and have 'a family? If Father Vin- to action is this: No relief can -be takes ·o ver, anything .can - happen.
I think of Altgeld, old• Bob La
cent McNabb considere the mod- expected from private builders, That can be seen by that other many_ followers have you got?"
"You write books that no one Follette ..and Debs. Despite the
em big city an occasion of sin long who long ago , ceased buildipg for adventu.re in housing, . workin&,
.befot't! the hoqsing shortage what families who cannot pay at least and loving !old about in th!! article will print, and articles that no one Klan and Lefion Vigilantes I-·think
would he say to it now, whe,i· an- . $80 a month. : Surely there. ar'e in ··' this issue' ."So.uthern . Farm 'reads except fools like yourself; of the old time Wobblies ·0 t Sae·~
'
'' ': -'
·c . you ' ' all' sipend time- ·,convertin& co and .Vanzetti;- and of aerkman
·other baby may :ffiean an evi~tion? many Cat/wUcs ruuong tqem, an<I it Schobl'."
. ' ' . ireii.~ :\\{~1:y ~aughten ' each other." i ' '
(Continued on page 8) :
This ill so-in the housing projects. is as though
the builders had
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

Revolution & Detachment
(Continued from p~e 1)
r.tdical adheres to and advocates and a cause for our damnation.
for society i.s akin to the old radi- For if we do not love our neighbor
cal slogan "production for use, not whom we see, neither can we love
for profit" and applies that <:oncept God whom we do not see. Christianall along the line, into consump- love of neighbor should be detion as well as in production. That tached in the sense that we love
means that all men without ex- that in our br other which leads us
cept.i.on should l i v e in poverty, to God. that we have no friendthere should be no rich and no ships that interfere with t hat love,
d estitute class. Acquisitive cla s s and that we remain psychologically
society should be abolished and icee---ihat our primary fixation be
there would be but one class the on God.
members of which perform difThis does not mean that we anfereBt functions. The concept of nihilate affection, that we view
poverty in such a society would people with automatic indi1ference.
have nothing in common-with. pov- . that we have no preference of one
erty as spoken of these days, hut over the other. This w:as not so in
would mean tlla.t ALL possess the Christ's life, it is a psychological
.necessities of life ah d luxuries impossibility in ours. John was the
would be unknown.. Food, clothing, Apostle w h 0 m Christ specially
.shelter wo~d cbnstit11te ~o pro~ ioved. for Peter He had an amused
lem. ~ere JS no need. astde from 1 fondness , they, together with
~ties of nature. 1or them to James, were ·ms intimate comconstitute a . problem. Under our panions. Christ was never unbendpresent lopSided system, the MA- ing, stoic, or lacking in sympathy.
~ORITY of womers are engaged He had compassion on the multim NO.N-~RODU~lVE labor, ~-ey tudes. He did not parade or apatt _
f urnished with the necess1ties prove of parading asceticism _
of life (when they can get them) there was nothing of the puritan
by a minori?' ~roup of productive in Him. He partook of the festirilaborers. T~s JS a _most unhealthy ties of the people. To account this
state ~f alfairs. It 15 the reverse of , .tS imperfection 11.·ouid be to deny
w~t tt should ~- In ~ he.tlth,y His Divinity. Christianity is an exsociety the lDa]onty will be en- tremism but it is a balanced ex~ed in productive ).a.bor. A small tremism. It does not dehumanlz.e
number only will be n~ed for man. rather it sanctifies and superother t~ Of ~r~ A _crrilization naturalires eomp.tSsion. Christ's
b~ ~~ l.D~ustriali~. IS a _d~- 1 life was one of penance but one
~ cr~tion. for it JS a civilira- of joy also. He loved the waters
tion w1th a compl~ false set ~f of the lakes, the lilies of the :field,
values. Consumpticm becomes di- I the glory of the dawn the d.ukness
vor~ed from need and in capitalist J and peace of Geths~e at nightsoeiety the workers. who have not 11 i.an. He loved mankind Christian
the necessities of life, are <by ad- ideas of detachment sbowd ever
vertisemen.O conditioned to. want proceed with these things in mind
wholly unnecessary luxuries m imi- to serve as correctives towards any
t.ation of the idle ~i~ In a. s~fy tendency to that de-humaniutioo.
lnformecl by Christian prmCiples characteristic of some systems of
there ~~d be ~ worry about the false mysticism which. psyehologlneceSSLti_e s Of life, they . WO~ be eally if not in theory, deny the
automaticali.r there. And ~ 1 n c e Incarnation. It is not enough to
tbec-e would also he no desire for be theologically correct if one errs
loods beyond what are necessary PQdlologically. an eJlect ol .,__
there ~ ~ be tats fraBtlc pre- senism e.tn be produced witboat
oeeupation With material values its theology. We must not love anyw h i ~ h ~~s in capitalist and one more than God. but we must
marxi.st societies.
<
love. Otherwise we uase to be
Basic Cluistianlty
Christi.an.

1

sue it in respect for the presence
of Christ in our neighbor. And that
we take care least, instead of convertlng people to the truth, we
become mainly interested in seeIng OUf" w ill realized in others' actions.
The Catholic, whose set of values
are based on the transcendental,
will have objective standards to
which to adhere and consequently
it will permeate his thinking and
form an extra-persorutl basis for
the revolution. This can be either
a danger or an advantage. A danger if he is so convinced that .no
element of his ego enters into the
scene that it justifies him in pursuing the end in view relentlessly and with little consideration for
Individual psychology. An advantage if it brings to mind his own
insignificance and serves as a constant .reminder that the revolution
if it ls Gpd's will. will continu~
without him. He will thus develop
a sense of humor in regards his
own relation to the cause.
Papal Eneydical

On_Pilgrimage

(Continued from page 1)
confess I always do these things treat for families. We have a
with fear and trembling. I loathe group of a score or more. and exthe use of force, and I remember pect an influx of another fifty over
how Peter used to react o vio- the weekend, so we are using a
lence. On one occasion when two neighboring farm to help house the
men fought in the office over on older boys.
Charles Street he threatened to
During the Spring we plan onl7
leave the work forever if it ever one retreat a month for the next
happened again. In a book by six months, and then as things
Federov on Russian Spirituality, work out, other groups find their
there is the story of St. Sergius, way in and one cannot refuse the
who left his monastery for two emergency calls made on us. In
years rather than impose his au- this way there were a number of
thority by force. On another oc- extra retreats and weekends this
casion years ago at the Easton Summer which we had not counted
farm, one man knocked down an- on at all. There were a dozen
·other over a dispute about an egg young Puerto Ricans, for instance, .
(it is ·horrible to think of people who' came up with Joe Gil one
fighting physically over food!, and week end and they brought goat
for the rest of the summer Peter skins which they stretched over
ate neither eggs nor milk in order drums and made into tom-tom.a.
that others might have more. That And they caught snakes and
was his idea of Justice.
skinned them and cured the skins On a picket line there is always and made bracelets. There were
the threat of violence. A picket three conferences a day, and
line may be called the use of force, hearty eating, and swimming. and
The recent papal encyclical is a compelling others to hear your two- seminarians and a priest had
rem:arkab~e document, the encyc- point of view through the medium their hands full answering> que.lical on the liturgy. It is a call of the poster and the placard. I tions.
to freedom, to the realization of p,refer to list it as one of the works
Werk ''preyects"
the spirit of Christ that must ani- of mercy, "enlightening the ignorHans Tunnesen calls mem "promate those who press for revolu- ant, .counseling the doubtful, re- yects" and they certainly are eomtion. A spirit of detachment from buking the sinner, consoling the af- ing on apace what with exlrJ help
rigid formulas, from identifying flicted," etc.
like George Collins. from Pitt.
the Faith with ancient formutaries
Picket lines are too often asso- burgh, Ed Gibson from the Catboor archaic canon law. It asserts ciated with violence, and it is true lie University, Joe Sweeney, Bob
once again the present living au- that as in Boston, an opposing Campbell, and others. The cellar
thority of the Church, that the party may suddenly spring in was dug over two Summers, right
Holy Spirit guides her today just among you, wrest the signs from through rock and shale. and duras surely as in former centuries. jyour hands, and by the use of ing this last month they cemented
force, ·infect others to use force. up the side walls and cut down
• The very e1fort to hold on to signs, oaks in the woods which John Filto resist being chOckecl to death tiger snaked in with the tractor
when ~e sign hangs around your and worked into \'lace. (lie is get~~ ~ves the appearance of
ting to love that tractor as he ~
ticipation in violence. and the his horses.) It is such a foundapolice enter in then and contribute tion as the Empire State l>uildtheir share. From a peaceful. or- ing might rest on. we all S.tY. and
derly demonstration I have seen a though we will cover it over with
j picket line become in ODe JleCODd tons of rock and dirt this year, it
a rioting mob. There is always the stands there for a future home.
feel of it in the air, the threat of The pot.ttoes are coming tn. and
it. There is always the passerby turnip and beets aud mannom
who C!Olltributes Ids sbue, "Wily carrots. and string beam ad
don't .YOU get in there and rough salads and tomtatoes. and now Ole
'em up!" to the crowd gathered on cannery is under way and Daft
the others.Ide of the street watdl- Mason and Joe Carter are .....,.
ing for trouble.
And of course in that from morning WI night.

The Christian doctrine of deOur Tlmes
tachment is nothing new, it is part
Having said this, it is necessary It reproves tho,se who would make
of bask Cbrlsti.anity. But from to go back and say once more that Catholicism a purely social relitime to time it is necessary that one of the basic errors of our gion to the exclusion- of personal
times is the failure to :realir.e this el_ements, and it reiterates the ob- be
reminded
of
it. In our
to enter It into our ligation of all Christians to strive
· be.
...
by ,,......
L day detaeh:m-t,
~
this is
mg uone
"auier acou- ide<>l......,. of revolution by _.___m. g f
tur
d Fath
H
d th
......,.
""""""'
or perfection. It hits thtt. needed
e an
er --'th
ugo
poverty, to balance between the over empha......._
· · ted
th an Th e the ideal of vol""h~
~..... ,,.
pn= aSSOCJa
...
em.
ey · -·• .,._ "t · t
li
b .._L-tru - Ch ·m
dical Op
m ......u.ca\<:: i m o our ives Y .......- sis on the soci.tl which many in
a~
e
n ~n ra
s.
. po- ing no more than we need and th li~~-:eal
sibon to them will come, 115 might• limiting those needs to essentials.
e ..... ~
movement have been
be expected, from quarte? that An amount of recreation is needed. guilty of and the over e~ on
have always been at odds 'With any But 't .
ded that
.
personal asceticism which has been
preaching of basic Christianity,
I
is ne~
we may re- pursued by. some who fail to ,fit
w ho eonsider· such teaching as turn mo.r e Vigorously ~ our ork the retreat mto the over-all picture
dangerous because it disturbs the and to prayei:. U we live to recre- of Chris~ty. Th e encyclical_
·
.
. .
ate (as so many do today) rather further vmdicates th
basis of
:tuggish, because it is not conten- than
--~ in 0 rd to Ii
e emp
ted with tbe farce that goes by the
reci.,,...,e
er
ve more the retreat on th~ supernatural as
name of "Christianity" today but ~dantly. then we have reversed the norm by which to form our
which {as Father Hugo points out) values ~d Jave .tocepted the ~ judgments and to posit our actions.
•- little _
th
.
..__,_ mentality of the day. Of course it The great possibilities opened to
.,.
•uv•~
m pious na~......... seems _ ... er .. _t to sp--'- of this
1.1
of th
.__ ts ....
.,....
man once he grasps hold of the
l sm. .....
u•e u.eas
e re ....,a ,..ven to th •<U.ll ......
ala
f toda wh
by these priests are to be found 1n h toe wagtum.e to vecb.o . teyestino deification possihle in union with
the New Testament and in The as
re
su unm r
g Christ. It is the encyclical of ChrisImitation of Christ (which was work_ ~t be can hard1:Y be bhm~d ti.to anarchism in the sense that
praised by Pope Pius in his en- · for liVIng to recreate m these CU'- the primacy emphasis is on the
cyUeal on the liturgy) . They pro- cwns~ces. But then we_ speak ~- spirit with which we conform to
TI.de needed matter for the forma- ways ~th ~e i~e.t of a Just so~ 1 the liturgy rather then with the
tlon of a mentality that bases its ord~ m_ which •t _does not ~°:'1"e letter of the law. And the faet that
ruues on the transcendental, that ' ~ero1c virtue to live the Christian it upholds personal devotion of an
b concerned witb the possibilities l llfe.
'
extra-liturgical nature thus pointof .s upernatural living that stresses
n....,.
ing out there are different incllnaparticipation in the' divine life
A. sense of humor is an absolute tions, differences in menta.J capat he deification of man. And
necessity for the ChrlStian revolu- city. different roads to the supersbould be a thing 'Of joy, not a tionist. The lack m it is almost natural. That man can never be
rigid an d formalistic asceticism always a sign of mental unbalance expected to conform to one rigid
soulessly applied, never asceticism that may lead to ·d efuute psychosis. pattern and that the Church does
as an end in itself or producing And nothing is contributed to the not expect this in matters not exunbending and ~ensorious indivi- revolution by developing psyc:hosis. elusively concerned with objective
duals ·o v er 1 y p~occupied with For as a role psychoses develop truth. The Holy Father has utilized
themselves and lacking ln aflec- from excessive pre-occupation with Yell the psychology of the nature
tion for their brothers. We must the ego, which a sense of humor pro- of man.
•
not forget that the who1e iaw and vides a much needed antidote to,
All these things are relevant to
th e prophets is summed up by and is in fact an indication of the matter in band inasmuch as
Christ in the command to love GOO humility. Utter lack of it is gen- they point out the spirit in which
and to love our neighbor and that erally a sign of spiritual pride. The the revolution should proceed. A
we show our love of God in the presence of it
the revolution spirit of detachment that does not
love of our neighbor. That, ln fact, makes the difference between bal- 11 d~generate into Stoicism or is not
the 'On 1 y criterion of judgment anced extremism and fanaticism. l psychologically .Jansenist. That
spoken of by Christ is that He was An'd the fanatic is not truly Chris- does not annihilate warmth and
hungry and we gave Him to eat, tian because he pursues his _path I affection, that ls not indifferent
ttlirsty and we watered Irun, naked by riding roughshod over others. to the soYT'Ows of man. That proand we 'Clothed Him. Asceticism This does not mean that we should 1ceeds in pity, that has compassion
sboUld never 'be pursued at the ex- adhere to no definite ideology, but on the multitude. That practices
pense 'Of compassion. if it is it be- that one of the truths ln that · self-denial, but not without humor
comes u aseeticism of the devil ideology should be that we pur- I and not with a rigidity that ex-
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par-1

::::::: :!1d ~~ being comBut the picket line went on, and
the papers were distributed. for
three hours, through the hot noon
day, and thece was no trouhl.. nor
has there been since in New ...
York.
In Boston and Philadelphia there
'
has been evidence
of the mob
spirit on picket lines but only at
f
a ew meetings in New York was
there threat of trouble.
The picketing will continue
every week until all the reglstration is complete.
At the farm we had JU.st finis· hed
a retreat, and there was much work
of cleaning up after one, and getting ready for the Labor Da
Y re-

I

c111des us from the innocent .joys
of our neighbors. That keeps ever
in mind the primacy -0f the supernatural. that relates all thingS to
Christ and finds in Him the motive
for a revolution that, because it
proceeds in His spirit, w i 11 ~
unique;-:will m fact supply_ what
has been so woefully lacking 1n
other revolutions and which, because it did not inform them, they
have ended in tyranny as great as
that to which they were opposed.

Appeals
Herr Johann Block
Rudererweg !7
Halle afs. Russ. Zone, German7
(5 persons)
Herr Gerhard B1ocll:
Dienbenhoferstr. 17
Munchen, Germany
Fr:.au Eva Debmel
Am Glockenb4eh •
M:uncben. Germany
1' persons)

Pfarrer Max Barnickel <Katholischer Priester}
Ludwigsehorpst bei Kulmbacll
Gau Bayreuth Dayem. Gennu:r
(Has his taDiiJy with him. his par-,
ents and sister}
Grete Rademacher. %2c
W .thlstrasse 48, Aachen
Britische Zone. Deutschland
Frau Zimmermann
c/o Familie Hubert Huemmler
Bahnhofstr
?lb Fretter. Kr. Mesch.eel, Westfalen
Germany._ British Zone
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

On Distributism-3
(Continued from page 1)
to induce as many people as pos· over, 11, and when, property is re1ible to become owners of produc- distributed, the SIJ!all owner thus
tive property for their security and created must be secured in his
independence.
po§ession and the public pro-In lik.e manner, the Encyclical on tect~ against the possible abuses
the reconstruction of the social of private p~perty.
• order says, "the distribu.tfon of ereHence it ls apparent that there
ated goods must be brought into are a few fundamentals found at
conformity wit!i the demands of the center of the social problem,
the common good and social jus- and if these were regW.ated and
tice, for every sincere. observer is controlled we would ftnd that the
conscious that the vast dilferences hundred and one things ·at the cirbetween the few ~ho holct exces- cumference would scarcely be in
sive wealth and the many who live need of more than minor attention
in destitution con.stitute a grave or regulation. For that reason,
evil in modern society."
too, the Distributist program will
It was Belloc who coined the be found for the most part to ·be
name ''Distributism." to identify a general ill scope- rather than
llChool of thought that bad ~n specific. • Naturally, legislative
forming since the rise of indu5- measures and broad social. actions
trialism.. As the ~buses-of our pres- for the future would take their
ent social system grew during the character from the thought, the
19th century ~dents began to philosophy, that informs them.
diagnose the disease and · to proDistributism has become a politipose the remedies.
cal and social force wherever
One school of thought crystal:- monopolistic Capitalism has. come
lized into what we know as Social- to dominate.
The Distributists
ism, which accepted the industrial collaborate with leaders of other
eco.n omic system at its face val~e social movements of our day, with
and tho~ght to u~ it as • basis those of the agrarian, homestead,
upon which to build a perfect so- rural life and various other forms
ciety. The Socialists pointed to of land ~ovements, with Credit,
pri~ate P1:°Perty as the cause of Consumer, and Producer Co-ope:raSOClety's difficulty and proposed to tives and with the Guild Move1ociali:r;e it. Many years were to ment. Books explaining the Dispass before it became apparent tributist point of view or written
that when property is so rational- from that standpoint, 'are nwnerfzed the individual finds himself at ou.s.
the mercy of the state exposed to
• tyranny against which resistance
ls impossible.
8edallal heftedin
The school of thought that was
later on to be Jmown as Distributism was insisting that the evils in
the present system were far more
deeply rooted than the Socialists
suspected First of all these scholars warned that the industrial system was too unstable in essence to
accept it as a basis
which to
erect a sound social order. It was
a mistake, they pointed out, to nlll'ture a tree at the heM\ tbat was
dying at the roots.
Distributists proposed, therefore. to go back to fundamentals.
Theirs was a policy of reconstruction, and not a turning back of the
clock as some suggested. Agriculture, rather than industrialism,
was insisted upon as the foundation
of a . stable society. Distributists
showed that large scale industry
may be as great a tyranny under
public as under private ownership.
Large scale industry, therefore,
concentra~ in few hands (tycoons
and commisurs), should be replaced by the small owner, just as
the small owner should be placed
upon the land. It was part of the
&enera.l scheme to lceep institutions
catering to man's needs within the
human scale. Therefore, like gigantic industrial units, large modern
cities He looked upon by Distributists as having grown far beyond the hmnan scale and so are a
detriment rather than an aid to
man.

like a pyramid ~tandi.ng on its apex.
Security for the individual, and
stability for the State come only
through widespread ownership,
and the assuming of responsibility
on the part of the Jilajority of citizens. This is returning the economic pyramid to. its broad I>-.
As mentionet) before. th.e Founding Fathers- began this nation as a
Proprietary State. They had in
mind the building of a commonwealth composed of economically
and politically free people, a nation in which the voters would be
responsible owners of their productive property, trade, profession
or craft, citiZens dependent upon
themselves for their livelihood.
John Adams put it down a.s a
maxim of poHtical economy that
power follows property. H, therefore, we want a nation in which
power ls widespr.ead, rather than
concentrated in the 'hands of a
few, we must ' see to it that property is widespread in its own_ership.
And' so it was for seveyal decades
in our early history. But that ideal
of a great nation on the Wes.tem
Hemisphere, composed of free men
through the ownerShlp of prop-

The Case of Dr. .Kraus
The· Affair of Dr. Kraus--how tice which was done him personto write this story, the story of a ally, but also why, with his temman who felt so keenly what was perament. he bad to go campaignhappening in Europe, in Poland ing for the last fifteen years ' for
and in Germany, that back in 1933 vindication.
he went on a hunger atrike to
This next month there 'lllill be
bring_it to the attention of others. an.o th.e r public bearing in regard
(Right at the same time, The to his case and it is to be hoped.
Catholi.c: Worker was picketing the that the name of Dr. Kraus will he
Germ-an consulate.)
so cleared that lie · will again · be
Dr. Krans was a teacher of phi- able to continue· his work of teacblosophy at the college of the City ing.
of New York and his strilce had
Of- coune the veey insistence of
many repereussions in the college. th~ smacks of fanaticiS& sine•
It focussed the attention- of the it is only in boqks that men so
students on what was going , on in persist in an almOst. hopeless task.
Europe; and of ·course it focussed especia))y on behalf of themselves
the-.attention of. the faculty on Dr. and their own reputations. .n is
Kraus.
not that people are Cbristianly
· He· was called upon .by both stu- meek and expeet others to be so.
dents and faculty to break ha.hon- n is just that they are g~
ger strike, which he did, but the indifferent. and hopeless. You canfaculty insisted. that he unde.rgo not "buck." the system. You ana psychiatric examination before not go against the authorities.
he went ' back to teaching. He
Dr. Kraus' acco~t ol hU peneaoee.d and showed up fqr the ex- , cution at the hands of a corrupt
~ation, only to find himself be-- r political faction at the College of
1ng bruully beaten.
the City of New Yorlr i~ well doc»His story was not believed.
mented and he has such men
Dr. Kraus is a man of extra- friends u Fr. Lal"arge of Ammca
ordinary personality, of great en- and other priests in. Detroit.
thusiasm and intensity ~d it is
We express our sympathy to Dr.
when you come into contact with Kraus -and pray that he wm rehim that you begin to belie e him, ceive 11. fair bearing •and that hhr
and .to realize not only the iajus- case will be settled.
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To Die for Love

Mott Street

(Continued from page 1l
weather and cold soup is totally bands pfa yed day and night,
foreign to the average taste.
cro wds swarmed all over the
Indifference
streets and sidewalks purchasing
While the men were filing in food and drinks from the stands
the dining-room for their soup that lined the curbs. On three
and bread a tall lean man of fifty occasions ·a statue of our Blessed
keeled over in the hallway. He Virgin was canied through the
stretched out his full length and streets on the shoulders of sevbegan to scream . .and pound his eral men. While most of the
heels on the floor. Dave Burgess, stands sold food and drinks still
who w;1s preparing the meals, others conducted by our parish
rushed out of the kitchen and contained wheels and dice for
placed a tablespoon in the unf.or- those who cared for a friendly
tunate man's mouth. Within fif- game of chance. In one booth
teen minutes the man was up and you could try your luek on winseated i11 a chair in the yard. ning a bottle of liquor, in another
The sick man appeared more than you ·might attempt to win a holy
his fifty years as he slumped in picture, crucifix or a statue. And
the chair gasping for what little across the street our church had
air there was available. Most of booths where you could play
the me:n in the soup line ap- strictly for cash .
peared quite indifferent to the
Cut
poor man's condition. Their atOne of our neighbors who settitude is easy to comprehend if up a gambling booth for himself
you have ever observed the num- during the fiesta offered to cut
ber of men lying prone on the us in for twenty percent of the
very little fuss was made over his
Bowery sidewalks. Such sights take if we would permit him t
death, in fact only a few people
along the Bowery are so de- use our name on the booth. We
were aware of Matt's death. He
. pressing that we invariably find thanked him but politely refused,
wasn't buried from the cathedral,
•
ourselv~s taking to the side much to his chagrin. Consequentno cardinal gave him a send off,
streets to escape, only to run into ly he wanted an explanation.
nor did the crowds line the streets
some equally pitiful scene. Thus After he heard our reasons, he
for his funeral. Don't get me
confirming in one sense Thomas informed us that he thought we
wrong, I don't begrudge the glory
A. Kempis's forecast, "wherever we1·e insane and if the parish
given to the Babe but the kids
one may run one cannot escape church could benefit why shouldn't
in the roaring twenties · were
the Cross."
we.
Family
really robbed when they failed to
Ten Commandments
One morning after Mass a get a real cl?s.e-up to Matt TalSeveral days ago a friend in- member of our group was invited - ~t and. p_ubliClty agents at th~t
formed us that we were to be to have bi·eakfast with one of the . time cercamly fell down on their
honored by a visit with the heads parishoners with whom he had a job, particularly the Catholic
of the local Catholic Wai· Vet- nodding acquaintaince. On the educators. If we h~ard the name
erans, due to my comments on way -home the elderly parishoner of Matt Talbot durmg our school
that organization in the last issue explained that it was not due so days w~ woul~ probably want to
of our paper.
Consequently I much to the pleasure of having know his battmg average.
obtained several back issues of breakfas~ with our colleague that
DlscrlmanaUon
their monthly publication with he was inviting him home, but
This story happened in one ot
the hopes of finding some com- more due to the joy of having our Northern cities. For the past
mof\ denominator with which we our worker meet his family. They few years it seems that a cercould initiate a discussion. But it arrived al the house, opened Ufe tain Catholic girls school gave all
was a pretty hopeless task since door and walked in. Our work- indication of becoming a model
I _was llilable to discover anything e1· walked in and "didn't see any- for all other schools of it's kind,
beyond their all out crusade one until his host began to in- excellent faculty and outstandagainst Communists.
One copy troduce him to his jamil11, the ing student body. They stre~d
of the paper published by their statues •ol a half dozen diJferent Catholic Action and the impllcalocal in California has ten com- Saints.
tions of the Doctrine of the Mysmandments for action against
Slumlnc
tical Body all of which embraced
Communism. After thumb in g
A premature bald headed young a very Christian attitude towards
through their publication I was man just came into the office racial justice. Racial justice of
forced to come to the conclusion loo.king for help. His story-just course is elementary, that was·
that any discussion with that out of a hospital after a long one of the first ideals that a girl
~roup would be rather futile and
seige of sickness without a cent acquired on ente1·ing the school.
in lieu of such a conversation the of money to his name. He looked One colored mother who had
time would be better utilized in very bad and we couldn't help heard about this fine institution
kneeling down with them and but wonder what kept him on his decided that she simply must
saying :i rosary.
feet. He said he had applied to send her daughter to that school.
Truth
several places but was told to The girl applied for entrance and
Just as I was writing the above come back later, until he finally was turned down, she had all the
paragraph, a reader came in the arrived &t a nearby church, about qualifications but the color of
office with an article for publica- a mile Crom us. They suggest 'be skin. None of the excuses given
tion. It started out with a long come down here. When he men- by the head nun were able to obti1·ade against Communists, Com- tioned t_he church that directed scure the fact that discriminamunism etc. I was quite sur- him to us we couldn't help but tion was being practiced.
prised by the contents of his remember how the pastor of the
T. Sullivan ·
article :md proceeded to enlight- church had stated that he was of
en our friend as to why we could the firm conviction that we were
not consider it for publication . all wasting our time down here
The writer completely ignored operating a house of hospitality
what I had to say and kept in the siums.
mournfully repeating, "I know,
Desperate Need
you just don't want to print the
We are still desperately in need
(Continued from page 5)
truth."
of a station wagon or a truck to and Goldman. Despite the warSt. Thomas Dead
haul Olli' mail to the post office mongering churches I think of the
An~ther reader phoned us one and to transport vegetables from old time Quakers who paid no
mornmg and exploded over the the farr.1 . If we possessed such taxes for war and who hid espl1one. w~th a cancellation of.. his a vehicle we would also be able caped slaves; I think of Jim Con;
1
subscnphon. . He screame~, you to pick up food , clothing and fur- nolly and of Ben Salmon, the
people lle gomg too ,f ar w1t.h your niture ·.vhich is frequently offered Catholic C. 0. of World War I.
ideas and will be soon labeled to us her e in the city.
Despite the warmongering Lowell's
Communists." To which I replied
Babe Ruth
· and Cabots I think of Wm. Lloyd
that we have been called ComIn order that this will not be Garrison, and of .Henry David
munists in the past for attempting the only publication in the coun- Thoreau whose refusal to pay taxes
to carry out the teachings of try that doesn't mention the un- in 1845, and resulting Essay of the
Christ 1md His Church and riiade timely death of Babe Ruth we Duty of Civil Disobedience awakreference to St. Thomas Aquinas are squeezing it in. And I ~ust ened that Gandhi who has moved
t? prove a point. At lh:e men- confess I too, like every other the world with his spiritual power
tton of St. Thomas Aquinas he boy in s<:hool with me was com- of non-violence.
•
interrupted with a snort, "Oh St. pletely sold on the 'Babe and
It was hard work that built this
Thomas Aquinas has been dead would have given anything to be country. With the bourgeois philosfor several hundred years and we able to emulate his great hitting ophy of the go-getter we worship
are living in a modern and prac- power. The only tragedy about that machine which now enslaves
tical world today." I couldn't re- Babe at the time was that he us. Our military training will not
sist the _obvious remark about played in the American League corrupt every youth; a few will
Jesus C!mst and the Apo~tles be- instead of. the National, but he appreciate the path of manual laing dead for a . longer period of was sucn a hero that I was even· bor; economic uncertainty, an abtime. And that too often haye willing to overlook that minor solutist stand against war and the
we heard people interested in heresy. In the Twenties during State whose main business 1s war.
problems of social justice desig- the heyday of the Babe'~ career, We cannot stop the intolerance
,. nated as Communists.
a saintly lumberyard worker died 1 and ignorance which dominates
Fiesta
in Dublin, Ireland.
His name ·American life and ushers in World
During the past few weeks two was Matt Talbot and he had made War III. We can keep alive that
fiestas . took . place here in our the tremendous leap _ from a Light which some day will show
neighborhood, both in honor of chronic alcoholic to the .well de- the way to a world of peace and
Our Lady.
Varicolored lamps served title of The Holy Man of Qrotherhood.
,AMMON A. \IEN!'V\G~·
f . idt • ". , .were .stri.µig acrpss the streets, L? \>lh>- But , unlike the ,Babt 1 •
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(Continued from page 2)
There is the story of the "friend himself the image of God. Theoof the famil y" who tried to s tab retically and in the abstract thi'i
a neighbor and was evicted by Divine image is known to us in
them. Too bad we cannot write mind and through mind, bu t in love
these stories for the edification it is known in the con·crete and in
and instruction of those who are life. And if this revelation of the
starting new hot1ses of hospitality ideal nature, ordinarily concealed
today.
by its material manifestation , js not
There is a story now, however, confined in love to an inward feelabout a read er of the paper, and ing, but at times becomes noticethis happened Jong enough ago so able also in the sphere of external
that we can tell it, who adopted a feelings, then so much greater b
young girl and educated her and the significance we are bound to
the young girl proved to be a great acknowledge for love as being from
joy and a comfort. Now she has the very first the visible restoration
entered a contemplative order to of the Divine image in the world of
spend hei· life in prayer and work. matter . . . "
The same reader then took in anA woman wants compassion, not
other young woman, who brought pity,' and Major Scobie did not
home a fatherless baby, and· when work very hard at communicatinf
that was forgiven her, went out the signifl.cance of his love to his
and brought in still another, and wife. Even two of the characters
there was apt to be a third, and our in The Ben ·Years of TheJr Livn
friend wrote and begge~ us for had gone a bit farther along the
·a dvice and help a~ to what to do. path of love when they told their
Was she contributing to the de- daughter, who was falling in 1ove
linquency of this g.irl _by forgiv- with a married man, "how often
ing seventy time seven, · and was have we hated one another!" In
she perhaps g.oing to have seventy other words, · what a pu i·gation,
times seven- children .t o take care what a working out we have- been
of?
through together!
It is good to .think of the prophet
Cl am consciously and purposely
Osee, whom I have mentioned be- writing with these allusions, so that
fore in an aiticle on Jove. He those who are not able to read Sowas commanded to take a -harlot to loviev but who do go to the movies,
wife, and she had many chilqren by will also know what I am writin•
other men. He was a dignified, about.>
r"especfed teacher of his people,
But this will to Jo,·e may look
and he was shamed and humiliated like a pretense, a hypocrisy. I have
by the wife of his bosom. Yet he a friend who is married to a man
was to go down in histo1·y as the little worthy of respect, for whom
type of the love of God fo1· His she shows respect and tender love.
adulterous people.
Another friend who is not a CathLove must be tried and tested olic · says, "How can she posslbly
and proved . It must be tried as feel that way? She is acting· a lie.'
though by fire , and fire burns. It And one can only answer that she
is a dreadful thing to fall into the is a Catholic wife, and that she
hands of a living God.
must see in that husband of hers
In times of catastrophe we are Christ Himself, regardless of his
all willing to share. In an earth- crime. It is the folly of the cross.
quake, hurricane , war or plague,
One wants tenderness, not pity,
people begin to love one another. respect and friendship and not a
Of course, the wife must consider clinging, doting love. A dotinf
her husband, but It is not so neces- love is an oppressive love, and one
sary for the husband to consider sees it ln the love of pa\"ent for
the wife. As head of the house- child, and in the love of one parthold, it is his job to lead the wife ner for the other. One revolts
in hospitality, and if he is willing from such a love. One wants to
to support others in need, he "own one's self," "to be one's own
should induce his wife to go along mistress," to escape from such
with him. He should share all but slavery, such serfdom.
his intimate love with others, and
But true love is delicate and
that is for her alone. If he should kind, full of gentle perception and
withdraw that tenderness, that understanding, full of beauty and
embrace, then he would be guilty grace, full of joy unutterable. Eye
indeed.
hath not seen, nor ear heard, what
The Problem of Scobie
God hath prepared for those who
What kind of a love was that of love ·Him.
Scobie, the Major in the current
And there should be some ft.avor
best seller of Graham Greene, the of •this in all our love for others.
love which had turned to indift'er- We are all one. We are one flesh,
ence, if not to loathing at times, in the Mystical Body, as man and
and which the author felt to be re- woman are said to be one flesh in
deemed by the pity and compas- marriage. With such a love one
sion of Scobie for his nagging wife. would see all things new, we would
How to love truly a woman after begin to see people as they really
the Illusion has passed, and that are, as God sees them.
woman becomes a climbing, snobWe may be living in a de ert
bish, petty, self-conscious inferior, when it comes to such perceptions
and not an equal, with whom there now, and that desert may stretch
is no longer any possibility of the out before us for years. But a
love of equals, which is the love of thousand years are as one day in
the canticle of canticles?
the sight of God, and soon we will
Here are some excerpts from know, as we are known. Until then
Soloviev that perhaps are perti- we will have glimpses of brothernent. "It is well known to every- hood, in play, in su:ft'er i_ng, in servone that in love there inevitably ing, and we will begin to train for
exists a special idealiiation of the that community, that communion,
beloved object, which presents that Father Perrin talked so much
itself to the lover in an entirely about in his story of the workman
different light from that in which priest in Germany.
outsiders see it. I speak here of
This last month there was -an
light not merely in a metaphorical article by John Cogley in America
sense; it is a matter here not only about his experiences in the Chiof a special moral and intellectual cago House of Hospitality. He
estimate, but moreover of a special writes of it as in the dim and dissensuous reception ; the lover actu- tant past, and tells of the " mushally sees, visually receives what room growth" of such houses back
others do not. And if for bim too in the thirties. In he present there
this light of love quickly fades are a few still struggling aloni, he
away, yet does it follow from this writes, and a few farms existing in
that it was false , that it was only a dire poverty.
subjective illusion?"
Yes, the problems have become
.- . . "The true significance of intensified, a great many have left-love consists not in the simple ex- the running.
Where there were
perience of this feelfrig, but what thirty-"two houses of hospitality and
is accomplished by means of ft, in farms, there are now eleven. But
the work of love."
in those eleven we are still trymg
"For love it is not enough to f'el to work out a theory or love, a study
for itself the unconditional sitmfl- of the problem of love so that the
cance of the beloved object, . but it revolution of love instead of that oI
is necessary effectively to impart hate may come about and we will
or communicate this significance to have a new heaven and a new earth
this object. . . . ••
wherein justice dwelleth.
-DOROTHY DA.Y
: ·eacb 1nan compris \ ,iJl r 1 • . 1 t

